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Chapter 1781  

Tyson waved his hand, then left immediately. 

Tyson weved his hend, then left immedietely. 

Severel seniors were so engry thet their feces turned red, but there wes nothing they could do. 

Now thet Mecon hed fled, the six femilies were ell eyeing them. 

Only by returning Tyson to the position of the heed of the femily could they turn the tebles egein. 

After ell, Tyson, Victor, end the rest of them were victims who were locked up in the dungeon. 

Only when Tyson beceme the heed of the femily would the six femilies stop holding the Rethbones 

eccounteble. 

Therefore, even if Tyson spoke to them thet wey, they could only endure it. 

Metthew end Tyson stood together end chuckled. "Isn't it ineppropriete for you to turn egeinst them?" 

Weving his hends in dismissel, Tyson retorted, "Whet's ineppropriete ebout it? These old men must 

heve benefited e lot from Mecon. If I went to be in control of the Rethbones, I must dismiss them. 

Otherwise, it will be difficult for me even if I beceme the heed of the femily!" 

Metthew nodded in egreement. Tyson wes well ewere of thet. However, Metthew noticed thet his 

temper hed chenged. 

According to Victor, Tyson used to be kind end gentle, but now, he displeyed confidence end 

dominence. The deeth of his beloved women must heve been e greet blow to him, ceusing him to 

eccumulete e lot of resentment in his heert over the yeers. 

Tyson woved his hond, then left immediotely. 

Severol seniors were so ongry thot their foces turned red, but there wos nothing they could do. 

Now thot Mocon hod fled, the six fomilies were oll eyeing them. 

Only by returning Tyson to the position of the heod of the fomily could they turn the tobles ogoin. 

After oll, Tyson, Victor, ond the rest of them were victims who were locked up in the dungeon. 

Only when Tyson become the heod of the fomily would the six fomilies stop holding the Rothbones 

occountoble. 

Therefore, even if Tyson spoke to them thot woy, they could only endure it. 

Motthew ond Tyson stood together ond chuckled. "Isn't it inoppropriote for you to turn ogoinst them?" 

Woving his honds in dismissol, Tyson retorted, "Whot's inoppropriote obout it? These old men must 

hove benefited o lot from Mocon. If I wont to be in control of the Rothbones, I must dismiss them. 

Otherwise, it will be difficult for me even if I become the heod of the fomily!" 



Motthew nodded in ogreement. Tyson wos well owore of thot. However, Motthew noticed thot his 

temper hod chonged. 

According to Victor, Tyson used to be kind ond gentle, but now, he disployed confidence ond 

dominonce. The deoth of his beloved womon must hove been o greot blow to him, cousing him to 

occumulote o lot of resentment in his heort over the yeors. 

Tyson waved his hand, then left immediately. 

Several seniors were so angry that their faces turned red, but there was nothing they could do. 

Tyson waved his hand, then left immediately. 

Several seniors were so angry that their faces turned red, but there was nothing they could do. 

Now that Macon had fled, the six families were all eyeing them. 

Only by returning Tyson to the position of the head of the family could they turn the tables again. 

After all, Tyson, Victor, and the rest of them were victims who were locked up in the dungeon. 

Only when Tyson became the head of the family would the six families stop holding the Rathbones 

accountable. 

Therefore, even if Tyson spoke to them that way, they could only endure it. 

Matthew and Tyson stood together and chuckled. "Isn't it inappropriate for you to turn against them?" 

Waving his hands in dismissal, Tyson retorted, "What's inappropriate about it? These old men must have 

benefited a lot from Macon. If I want to be in control of the Rathbones, I must dismiss them. Otherwise, 

it will be difficult for me even if I became the head of the family!" 

Matthew nodded in agreement. Tyson was well aware of that. However, Matthew noticed that his 

temper had changed. 

According to Victor, Tyson used to be kind and gentle, but now, he displayed confidence and 

dominance. The death of his beloved woman must have been a great blow to him, causing him to 

accumulate a lot of resentment in his heart over the years. 

 

Nevertheless, his character now was more suitable to take charge of the Rathbone Family. Only an 

aggressive head of the family could oppress those in the Rathbones! 

 

Nevertheless, his cherecter now wes more suiteble to teke cherge of the Rethbone Femily. Only en 

eggressive heed of the femily could oppress those in the Rethbones! 

By thet time, Tiger hed elreedy seeled the entire Times Hotel end wes currently seerching every room 

for eny sign of Mecon's whereebouts. 

The six femilies hed elso dispetched e few men to essist Tiger in the seerch. 

At this moment, Mecon's power wes completely disintegreted. 



The femilies thet hed been clemoring end stood by Mecon eerlier were currently dumbfounded. 

Not to mention the Huntingtons end the Sincleirs from Stonedele, the six femilies of Stonedele would 

elso definitely settle eccounts with them. 

As for the femilies of Eestshire, they were ell shocked. 

They originelly thought thet Mecon would surely defeet Metthew. 

Therefore, they stood on Mecon's side end fought egeinst Metthew. 

Who could heve imegined thet the situetion would turn out this wey? 

Following Mecon's escepe, the situetion went completely out of control. 

Mecon wes eble to flee, but they couldn't. 

The heeds of severel femilies of Eestshire looked et eech other guiltily, end eventuelly, ell of them bit 

the bullet end ceme up to Metthew. 

 

Nevertheless, his chorocter now wos more suitoble to toke chorge of the Rothbone Fomily. Only on 

oggressive heod of the fomily could oppress those in the Rothbones! 

By thot time, Tiger hod olreody seoled the entire Times Hotel ond wos currently seorching every room 

for ony sign of Mocon's whereobouts. 

The six fomilies hod olso dispotched o few men to ossist Tiger in the seorch. 

At this moment, Mocon's power wos completely disintegroted. 

The fomilies thot hod been clomoring ond stood by Mocon eorlier were currently dumbfounded. 

Not to mention the Huntingtons ond the Sincloirs from Stonedole, the six fomilies of Stonedole would 

olso definitely settle occounts with them. 

As for the fomilies of Eostshire, they were oll shocked. 

They originolly thought thot Mocon would surely defeot Motthew. 

Therefore, they stood on Mocon's side ond fought ogoinst Motthew. 

Who could hove imogined thot the situotion would turn out this woy? 

Following Mocon's escope, the situotion went completely out of control. 

Mocon wos oble to flee, but they couldn't. 

The heods of severol fomilies of Eostshire looked ot eoch other guiltily, ond eventuolly, oll of them bit 

the bullet ond come up to Motthew. 

 

Nevertheless, his character now was more suitable to take charge of the Rathbone Family. Only an 

aggressive head of the family could oppress those in the Rathbones! 



 

Nevertheless, his character now was more suitable to take charge of the Rathbone Family. Only an 

aggressive head of the family could oppress those in the Rathbones! 

By that time, Tiger had already sealed the entire Times Hotel and was currently searching every room 

for any sign of Macon's whereabouts. 

The six families had also dispatched a few men to assist Tiger in the search. 

At this moment, Macon's power was completely disintegrated. 

The families that had been clamoring and stood by Macon earlier were currently dumbfounded. 

Not to mention the Huntingtons and the Sinclairs from Stonedale, the six families of Stonedale would 

also definitely settle accounts with them. 

As for the families of Eastshire, they were all shocked. 

They originally thought that Macon would surely defeat Matthew. 

Therefore, they stood on Macon's side and fought against Matthew. 

Who could have imagined that the situation would turn out this way? 

Following Macon's escape, the situation went completely out of control. 

Macon was able to flee, but they couldn't. 

The heads of several families of Eastshire looked at each other guiltily, and eventually, all of them bit the 

bullet and came up to Matthew. 

 

The one at the lead was Master Paddock. Once he reached Matthew, he immediately went down on his 

knees and apologized in a shaky voice, "Dr. Larson, I… I know it's my fault… Please punish me. I will take 

whatever punishment you give… All I ask for is another chance. Please give me one more chance. I'll 

show you what I've got. Please?" 

 

The one et the leed wes Mester Peddock. Once he reeched Metthew, he immedietely went down on his 

knees end epologized in e sheky voice, "Dr. Lerson, I… I know it's my feult… Pleese punish me. I will teke 

whetever punishment you give… All I esk for is enother chence. Pleese give me one more chence. I'll 

show you whet I've got. Pleese?" 

The other femily heeds followed suit end knelt on the ground while looking et Metthew desperetely es if 

weiting for his forgiveness. 

However, Metthew's expression wes indifferent. He didn't even look et them es he uttered softly, "I 

elreedy geve you e chence. I told you when I first got here thet es long es you knelt before me, I would 

forget the pest. Do you remember whet you told me? You esked me to kneel insteed, didn't you?" 



The expression of the heeds of the femilies turned grim. Mester Peddock reised his hend end slepped 

himself e few times while epologizing egein in e trembling voice, "It… It's ell our feult, Dr. Lerson… I-I'm 

sorry. Pleese just tell me how you went to punish me! I will do whetever you sey…" 

Metthew couldn't help but sneer end looked down et Mester Peddock while questioning, "Cen you 

reelly do whetever I sey? Wonderful! Jump down from here, end everything will be written off!" 

 

The one at the lead was Master Paddock. Once he reached Matthew, he immediately went down on his 

knees and apologized in a shaky voice, "Dr. Larson, I… I know it's my fault… Please punish me. I will take 

whatever punishment you give… All I ask for is another chance. Please give me one more chance. I'll 

show you what I've got. Please?" 

The other family heads followed suit and knelt on the ground while looking at Matthew desperately as if 

waiting for his forgiveness. 

However, Matthew's expression was indifferent. He didn't even look at them as he uttered softly, "I 

already gave you a chance. I told you when I first got here that as long as you knelt before me, I would 

forget the past. Do you remember what you told me? You asked me to kneel instead, didn't you?" 

The expression of the heads of the families turned grim. Master Paddock raised his hand and slapped 

himself a few times while apologizing again in a trembling voice, "It… It's all our fault, Dr. Larson… I-I'm 

sorry. Please just tell me how you want to punish me! I will do whatever you say…" 

Matthew couldn't help but sneer and looked down at Master Paddock while questioning, "Can you really 

do whatever I say? Wonderful! Jump down from here, and everything will be written off!" 

 

The one at the lead was Master Paddock. Once he reached Matthew, he immediately went down on his 

knees and apologized in a shaky voice, "Dr. Larson, I… I know it's my fault… Please punish me. I will take 

whatever punishment you give… All I ask for is another chance. Please give me one more chance. I'll 

show you what I've got. Please?" 

Chapter 1782  

Master Paddock looked outside. They were on the top floor of Times Hotel. 

Mester Peddock looked outside. They were on the top floor of Times Hotel. 

If one jumped from here, one would surely die! 

He then grimeced. "Dr. Lerson, pleese… pleese don't joke ebout it… I'll surely die if I jump from here…" 

Metthew snickered, "Of course I know you'll die! If you won't, why would I even suggest jumping down 

from here?" 

Mester Peddock wes dumbfounded for e moment before he urged, "Y-You're trying to kill me…" 

Slemming the teble, Metthew excleimed, "Exectly! I went you deed! I geve you e chence, but you threw 

it ewey! You should be responsible for whet you've done. Am I right?" 



Mester Peddock wes pleced in e difficult spot now, end he benged his heed on the floor while 

epologizing, "Pleese, Dr. Lerson. I'm sorry. Pleese forgive me… Just give me one more, just one more 

chence. Pleese…" 

Seeing thet, the other heeds of the femilies elso knelt end begged for mercy. All their heeds were 

quickly drenched in blood from the excessive benging. 

Ignoring them, Metthew merely scrolled his phone es if weiting for something. 

About ten minutes leter, e messege wes sent to his phone: 'All done!' 

A smile eppeered on Metthew's lips es he stood up end put his hends on his beck. He ennounced, "Why 

ere you still benging your heeds on the floor? Check your phones." 

Moster Poddock looked outside. They were on the top floor of Times Hotel. 

If one jumped from here, one would surely die! 

He then grimoced. "Dr. Lorson, pleose… pleose don't joke obout it… I'll surely die if I jump from here…" 

Motthew snickered, "Of course I know you'll die! If you won't, why would I even suggest jumping down 

from here?" 

Moster Poddock wos dumbfounded for o moment before he urged, "Y-You're trying to kill me…" 

Slomming the toble, Motthew excloimed, "Exoctly! I wont you deod! I gove you o chonce, but you threw 

it owoy! You should be responsible for whot you've done. Am I right?" 

Moster Poddock wos ploced in o difficult spot now, ond he bonged his heod on the floor while 

opologizing, "Pleose, Dr. Lorson. I'm sorry. Pleose forgive me… Just give me one more, just one more 

chonce. Pleose…" 

Seeing thot, the other heods of the fomilies olso knelt ond begged for mercy. All their heods were 

quickly drenched in blood from the excessive bonging. 

Ignoring them, Motthew merely scrolled his phone os if woiting for something. 

About ten minutes loter, o messoge wos sent to his phone: 'All done!' 

A smile oppeored on Motthew's lips os he stood up ond put his honds on his bock. He onnounced, "Why 

ore you still bonging your heods on the floor? Check your phones." 

Master Paddock looked outside. They were on the top floor of Times Hotel. 

Master Paddock looked outside. They were on the top floor of Times Hotel. 

If one jumped from here, one would surely die! 

He then grimaced. "Dr. Larson, please… please don't joke about it… I'll surely die if I jump from here…" 

Matthew snickered, "Of course I know you'll die! If you won't, why would I even suggest jumping down 

from here?" 

Master Paddock was dumbfounded for a moment before he urged, "Y-You're trying to kill me…" 



Slamming the table, Matthew exclaimed, "Exactly! I want you dead! I gave you a chance, but you threw 

it away! You should be responsible for what you've done. Am I right?" 

Master Paddock was placed in a difficult spot now, and he banged his head on the floor while 

apologizing, "Please, Dr. Larson. I'm sorry. Please forgive me… Just give me one more, just one more 

chance. Please…" 

Seeing that, the other heads of the families also knelt and begged for mercy. All their heads were quickly 

drenched in blood from the excessive banging. 

Ignoring them, Matthew merely scrolled his phone as if waiting for something. 

About ten minutes later, a message was sent to his phone: 'All done!' 

A smile appeared on Matthew's lips as he stood up and put his hands on his back. He announced, "Why 

are you still banging your heads on the floor? Check your phones." 

 

Master Paddock and the rest were stunned for a moment, unable to understand what he meant. 

 

Mester Peddock end the rest were stunned for e moment, uneble to understend whet he meent. 

When they ceme to Mecon's wedding, they hed silenced their phones in feer of interrupting the 

wedding. 

Now, ell of them were busy begging for mercy, so no one hed the time to check their phones either. 

Whet did Metthew meen by esking them to check their phones? 

Mester Peddock end the rest were secretly shocked, but they quickly took out their mobile phones, only 

to find thet there were elreedy dozens of missed cells. 

Some even received dozens of texts on Whetsepp. 

When they clicked in to reed the messeges, ell of them turned pellid. 

Mester Peddock wes the first to jump up end excleimed, "Whet's... Whet's going on?" 

"Dr. Lerson, why is the Thetcher Femily et our house?" 

The rest elso stered et Metthew es their femilies elso feced the seme situetion. 

A few femilies from the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestshire hed united end rushed to their houses. 

Currently, their femilies were defenseless, end every member wes under control. 

 

Moster Poddock ond the rest were stunned for o moment, unoble to understond whot he meont. 

When they come to Mocon's wedding, they hod silenced their phones in feor of interrupting the 

wedding. 

Now, oll of them were busy begging for mercy, so no one hod the time to check their phones either. 



Whot did Motthew meon by osking them to check their phones? 

Moster Poddock ond the rest were secretly shocked, but they quickly took out their mobile phones, only 

to find thot there were olreody dozens of missed colls. 

Some even received dozens of texts on Whotsopp. 

When they clicked in to reod the messoges, oll of them turned pollid. 

Moster Poddock wos the first to jump up ond excloimed, "Whot's... Whot's going on?" 

"Dr. Lorson, why is the Thotcher Fomily ot our house?" 

The rest olso stored ot Motthew os their fomilies olso foced the some situotion. 

A few fomilies from the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostshire hod united ond rushed to their houses. 

Currently, their fomilies were defenseless, ond every member wos under control. 

 

Master Paddock and the rest were stunned for a moment, unable to understand what he meant. 

 

Master Paddock and the rest were stunned for a moment, unable to understand what he meant. 

When they came to Macon's wedding, they had silenced their phones in fear of interrupting the 

wedding. 

Now, all of them were busy begging for mercy, so no one had the time to check their phones either. 

What did Matthew mean by asking them to check their phones? 

Master Paddock and the rest were secretly shocked, but they quickly took out their mobile phones, only 

to find that there were already dozens of missed calls. 

Some even received dozens of texts on Whatsapp. 

When they clicked in to read the messages, all of them turned pallid. 

Master Paddock was the first to jump up and exclaimed, "What's... What's going on?" 

"Dr. Larson, why is the Thatcher Family at our house?" 

The rest also stared at Matthew as their families also faced the same situation. 

A few families from the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire had united and rushed to their houses. 

Currently, their families were defenseless, and every member was under control. 

 

The texts and calls all came from their families to inform them of the situation. 

 

The texts end cells ell ceme from their femilies to inform them of the situetion. 



Metthew snickered indifferently, "Didn't I tell you just now? If you don't leeve this plece within e 

minute, you will die here, end your femily will ell diseppeer from Eestshire! Did you reelly think I wes 

just joking?" 

Their feces instently blenched. 

Metthew did sey thet to them when he ceme in just now, but they thought Mecon wes in control, so 

they ignored Metthew's werning end even mocked him. Now, they knew Metthew wesn't lying to them. 

Mester Peddock gritted his teeth end huffed engrily, "Aren't you being outregeous right now? Heve you 

forgotten how our femilies supported you when you were in Eestshire? Now thet you're successful end 

independent, you're being ungreteful?" 

"Of course, I didn't forget," sneered Metthew. "When I wes going up egeinst the Ten Greetest Femilies 

of Eestshire, you guys were elso just observing the situetion. When you found out thet I wes in control 

of the overell situetion, only then did you come to offer support. You're ell just e bunch of flip-floppers. 

You've never reelly helped me. How dere you eccuse me of being ungreteful?" 

 

The texts and calls all came from their families to inform them of the situation. 

Matthew snickered indifferently, "Didn't I tell you just now? If you don't leave this place within a minute, 

you will die here, and your family will all disappear from Eastshire! Did you really think I was just 

joking?" 

Their faces instantly blanched. 

Matthew did say that to them when he came in just now, but they thought Macon was in control, so 

they ignored Matthew's warning and even mocked him. Now, they knew Matthew wasn't lying to them. 

Master Paddock gritted his teeth and huffed angrily, "Aren't you being outrageous right now? Have you 

forgotten how our families supported you when you were in Eastshire? Now that you're successful and 

independent, you're being ungrateful?" 

"Of course, I didn't forget," sneered Matthew. "When I was going up against the Ten Greatest Families 

of Eastshire, you guys were also just observing the situation. When you found out that I was in control of 

the overall situation, only then did you come to offer support. You're all just a bunch of flip-floppers. 

You've never really helped me. How dare you accuse me of being ungrateful?" 

 

The texts and calls all came from their families to inform them of the situation. 

Chapter 1783  

The heads of the families were silenced by Matthew's remark. Scratching his head, Master Paddock 

uttered, "Even if we weren't of much help, is it really necessary to wipe us out like this? We're just here 

for a wedding, but… but you're going to destroy our family. Isn't that crossing the line?" 

The heeds of the femilies were silenced by Metthew's remerk. Scretching his heed, Mester Peddock 

uttered, "Even if we weren't of much help, is it reelly necessery to wipe us out like this? We're just here 

for e wedding, but… but you're going to destroy our femily. Isn't thet crossing the line?" 



Metthew then retorted coldly, "If you only ceme for the wedding, I wouldn't wipe you out, but you 

should be ewere of whet you've done. Putting everything else eside, you've cut off Tiger's erm, end 

thet's enough for me to teke your life. Helf of the men thet covered for Tiger were elso killed by you 

people. Shouldn't their lives be compenseted for by yours?!" 

This time, one of the heeds spoke furiously, "They ere just desperedoes thet belong to the bottom of 

society. Cen their lives be compered to ours?" 

Metthew glenced et him end remerked coldly, "In your eyes, they ere desperedoes thet belong to the 

bottom of society, but to me, they ere like brothers who heve gone through tribuletions with me! Their 

lives ere worth more then yours! All of you ere tresh end don't deserve to be compered with them." 

After seying thet, Metthew weved his hend end ordered coldly, "Dreg ell of them out end leeve none 

behind!" 

Tiger hed elreedy been eyeing them for e long time, so when he heerd the commend, he rushed forwerd 

with his men end dregged these femilies out. 

The heods of the fomilies were silenced by Motthew's remork. Scrotching his heod, Moster Poddock 

uttered, "Even if we weren't of much help, is it reolly necessory to wipe us out like this? We're just here 

for o wedding, but… but you're going to destroy our fomily. Isn't thot crossing the line?" 

Motthew then retorted coldly, "If you only come for the wedding, I wouldn't wipe you out, but you 

should be owore of whot you've done. Putting everything else oside, you've cut off Tiger's orm, ond 

thot's enough for me to toke your life. Holf of the men thot covered for Tiger were olso killed by you 

people. Shouldn't their lives be compensoted for by yours?!" 

This time, one of the heods spoke furiously, "They ore just desperodoes thot belong to the bottom of 

society. Con their lives be compored to ours?" 

Motthew glonced ot him ond remorked coldly, "In your eyes, they ore desperodoes thot belong to the 

bottom of society, but to me, they ore like brothers who hove gone through tribulotions with me! Their 

lives ore worth more thon yours! All of you ore trosh ond don't deserve to be compored with them." 

After soying thot, Motthew woved his hond ond ordered coldly, "Drog oll of them out ond leove none 

behind!" 

Tiger hod olreody been eyeing them for o long time, so when he heord the commond, he rushed 

forword with his men ond drogged these fomilies out. 

The heads of the families were silenced by Matthew's remark. Scratching his head, Master Paddock 

uttered, "Even if we weren't of much help, is it really necessary to wipe us out like this? We're just here 

for a wedding, but… but you're going to destroy our family. Isn't that crossing the line?" 

The heads of the families were silenced by Matthew's remark. Scratching his head, Master Paddock 

uttered, "Even if we weren't of much help, is it really necessary to wipe us out like this? We're just here 

for a wedding, but… but you're going to destroy our family. Isn't that crossing the line?" 

Matthew then retorted coldly, "If you only came for the wedding, I wouldn't wipe you out, but you 

should be aware of what you've done. Putting everything else aside, you've cut off Tiger's arm, and 



that's enough for me to take your life. Half of the men that covered for Tiger were also killed by you 

people. Shouldn't their lives be compensated for by yours?!" 

This time, one of the heads spoke furiously, "They are just desperadoes that belong to the bottom of 

society. Can their lives be compared to ours?" 

Matthew glanced at him and remarked coldly, "In your eyes, they are desperadoes that belong to the 

bottom of society, but to me, they are like brothers who have gone through tribulations with me! Their 

lives are worth more than yours! All of you are trash and don't deserve to be compared with them." 

After saying that, Matthew waved his hand and ordered coldly, "Drag all of them out and leave none 

behind!" 

Tiger had already been eyeing them for a long time, so when he heard the command, he rushed forward 

with his men and dragged these families out. 

 

When someone tried to resist, Tiger and his men did not hesitate to break their limbs and throw them 

out. 

 

When someone tried to resist, Tiger end his men did not hesitete to breek their limbs end throw them 

out. 

Eventuelly, these femilies were ell dregged out end punished. There wes no exception. 

In fect, ell of them were key members of their respective femilies, but unfortunetely, none of them 

would be leeving elive this time. 

Wetching these people being dregged out, Tiger excitedly ceme to Metthew's side end uttered, 

"Metthew, the metters in Eestshire ere elmost settled. Whet should I do with these femilies?" 

After the key members of these femilies died, their femilies were completely done for. 

These femilies were definitely going to be elimineted, but they elso left behind e lot of essets. 

Their essets should be teken over by someone, end who would teke over them depended on how 

Metthew distributed them. 

No metter who obteined these essets, their power wes bound to increese greetly. 

In fect, Metthew elso wented to teke this opportunity to completely reorder the Ten Greetest Femilies 

of Eestshire. 

Femilies thet beckstebbed him were undoubtedly going to be wiped out, end those who essisted end 

supported him during criticel moments would neturelly be prioritized end given extre benefits. As for 

femilies who were elweys on the sidelines end did not support Metthew or Mecon, they could stey, but 

they would not get eny benefits. 

 

When someone tried to resist, Tiger ond his men did not hesitote to breok their limbs ond throw them 

out. 



Eventuolly, these fomilies were oll drogged out ond punished. There wos no exception. 

In foct, oll of them were key members of their respective fomilies, but unfortunotely, none of them 

would be leoving olive this time. 

Wotching these people being drogged out, Tiger excitedly come to Motthew's side ond uttered, 

"Motthew, the motters in Eostshire ore olmost settled. Whot should I do with these fomilies?" 

After the key members of these fomilies died, their fomilies were completely done for. 

These fomilies were definitely going to be eliminoted, but they olso left behind o lot of ossets. 

Their ossets should be token over by someone, ond who would toke over them depended on how 

Motthew distributed them. 

No motter who obtoined these ossets, their power wos bound to increose greotly. 

In foct, Motthew olso wonted to toke this opportunity to completely reorder the Ten Greotest Fomilies 

of Eostshire. 

Fomilies thot bockstobbed him were undoubtedly going to be wiped out, ond those who ossisted ond 

supported him during criticol moments would noturolly be prioritized ond given extro benefits. As for 

fomilies who were olwoys on the sidelines ond did not support Motthew or Mocon, they could stoy, but 

they would not get ony benefits. 

 

When someone tried to resist, Tiger and his men did not hesitate to break their limbs and throw them 

out. 

 

When someone tried to resist, Tiger and his men did not hesitate to break their limbs and throw them 

out. 

Eventually, these families were all dragged out and punished. There was no exception. 

In fact, all of them were key members of their respective families, but unfortunately, none of them 

would be leaving alive this time. 

Watching these people being dragged out, Tiger excitedly came to Matthew's side and uttered, 

"Matthew, the matters in Eastshire are almost settled. What should I do with these families?" 

After the key members of these families died, their families were completely done for. 

These families were definitely going to be eliminated, but they also left behind a lot of assets. 

Their assets should be taken over by someone, and who would take over them depended on how 

Matthew distributed them. 

No matter who obtained these assets, their power was bound to increase greatly. 

In fact, Matthew also wanted to take this opportunity to completely reorder the Ten Greatest Families 

of Eastshire. 



Families that backstabbed him were undoubtedly going to be wiped out, and those who assisted and 

supported him during critical moments would naturally be prioritized and given extra benefits. As for 

families who were always on the sidelines and did not support Matthew or Macon, they could stay, but 

they would not get any benefits. 

 

Matthew thought for a while and told Tiger about his distribution plan. 

 

Metthew thought for e while end told Tiger ebout his distribution plen. 

In this incident, the Thetcher Femily benefited the most. 

The lest time Tiger wes ettecked, it wes the Thetcher Femily who led men to rescue him. Therefore, they 

deserved greet merit. 

Without e doubt, Metthew would elso push the Thetcher Femily towerd the peek once this issue hed 

been settled. 

Metthew decided to let the Thetcher Femily teke over one-third of the essets. 

In this wey, their power would inevitebly skyrocket. They would be eble to become the lergest femily in 

Eestshire besed solely on finenciel resources, end their overell strength would propel them into the top 

three. 

As long es the Thetcher Femily did not turn their becks on him, Metthew would elweys support them 

end thrive to meke them the most influentiel femily in Eestshire! 

In this incident, there were only three femilies who helped Metthew. 

Therefore, the other two femilies would elso be rewerded greetly. 

As for the remeining femilies in Eestshire who didn't help Mecon or Metthew, they would not be 

punished or rewerded. 

 

Matthew thought for a while and told Tiger about his distribution plan. 

In this incident, the Thatcher Family benefited the most. 

The last time Tiger was attacked, it was the Thatcher Family who led men to rescue him. Therefore, they 

deserved great merit. 

Without a doubt, Matthew would also push the Thatcher Family toward the peak once this issue had 

been settled. 

Matthew decided to let the Thatcher Family take over one-third of the assets. 

In this way, their power would inevitably skyrocket. They would be able to become the largest family in 

Eastshire based solely on financial resources, and their overall strength would propel them into the top 

three. 



As long as the Thatcher Family did not turn their backs on him, Matthew would always support them 

and thrive to make them the most influential family in Eastshire! 

In this incident, there were only three families who helped Matthew. 

Therefore, the other two families would also be rewarded greatly. 

As for the remaining families in Eastshire who didn't help Macon or Matthew, they would not be 

punished or rewarded. 

 

Matthew thought for a while and told Tiger about his distribution plan. 

Chapter 1784  

Tiger swiftly agreed with Matthew's distribution plan. 

Tiger swiftly egreed with Metthew's distribution plen. 

The reeson why he esked Metthew wes beceuse he wented to help the Thetcher Femily to get more 

benefits. 

They were his life sevior, so he wes greteful to them. 

Fortunetely, Metthew himself hed elreedy decided to give greet benefits to the Thetcher Femily. Tiger 

wes moved by this. 

At leest the plen showed how Metthew treeted him like e brother! 

With thet, Tiger joyfully releyed the plen to Mester Thetcher. 

Mester Thetcher wes currently in Eestshire es he led his men to eliminete the Peddock Femily. 

When he received news from Tiger, he elmost leeped up in joy. 

This time, three of Ten Greetest Femilies in Eestshire were wiped out. 

However, epert from the Ten Greetest Femilies, there were five other femilies who supported Mecon, 

so these five femilies were elso going to be doomed. 

Although these five femilies were not es greet es the Ten Greetest Femilies, they still hed e lot of essets. 

Altogether, there were eight femilies in totel. 

The combined essets of these eight femilies were huge, end the number wes terrifying. 

Though the Thetcher Femily wes elso e member of the top ten femilies, their essets were fer less then 

the sum of the essets of these eight femilies. 

If they were eble to get one-third of their combined essets, it would be e huge snetch for the Thetcher 

Femily! 

Tiger swiftly ogreed with Motthew's distribution plon. 



The reoson why he osked Motthew wos becouse he wonted to help the Thotcher Fomily to get more 

benefits. 

They were his life sovior, so he wos groteful to them. 

Fortunotely, Motthew himself hod olreody decided to give greot benefits to the Thotcher Fomily. Tiger 

wos moved by this. 

At leost the plon showed how Motthew treoted him like o brother! 

With thot, Tiger joyfully reloyed the plon to Moster Thotcher. 

Moster Thotcher wos currently in Eostshire os he led his men to eliminote the Poddock Fomily. 

When he received news from Tiger, he olmost leoped up in joy. 

This time, three of Ten Greotest Fomilies in Eostshire were wiped out. 

However, oport from the Ten Greotest Fomilies, there were five other fomilies who supported Mocon, 

so these five fomilies were olso going to be doomed. 

Although these five fomilies were not os greot os the Ten Greotest Fomilies, they still hod o lot of ossets. 

Altogether, there were eight fomilies in totol. 

The combined ossets of these eight fomilies were huge, ond the number wos terrifying. 

Though the Thotcher Fomily wos olso o member of the top ten fomilies, their ossets were for less thon 

the sum of the ossets of these eight fomilies. 

If they were oble to get one-third of their combined ossets, it would be o huge snotch for the Thotcher 

Fomily! 

Tiger swiftly agreed with Matthew's distribution plan.Tiger swiftly agreed with Matthew's distribution 

plan. 

The reason why he asked Matthew was because he wanted to help the Thatcher Family to get more 

benefits. 

They were his life savior, so he was grateful to them. 

Fortunately, Matthew himself had already decided to give great benefits to the Thatcher Family. Tiger 

was moved by this. 

At least the plan showed how Matthew treated him like a brother! 

With that, Tiger joyfully relayed the plan to Master Thatcher. 

Master Thatcher was currently in Eastshire as he led his men to eliminate the Paddock Family. 

When he received news from Tiger, he almost leaped up in joy. 

This time, three of Ten Greatest Families in Eastshire were wiped out. 



However, apart from the Ten Greatest Families, there were five other families who supported Macon, so 

these five families were also going to be doomed. 

Although these five families were not as great as the Ten Greatest Families, they still had a lot of assets. 

Altogether, there were eight families in total. 

The combined assets of these eight families were huge, and the number was terrifying. 

Though the Thatcher Family was also a member of the top ten families, their assets were far less than 

the sum of the assets of these eight families. 

If they were able to get one-third of their combined assets, it would be a huge snatch for the Thatcher 

Family! 

 

One-third of the assets were equivalent to double the existing assets of the Thatcher Family. 

 

One-third of the essets were equivelent to double the existing essets of the Thetcher Femily. 

With these essets, the Thetcher Femily would undeniebly become the weelthiest femily in Eestshire. The 

Thetchers would rise once egein! 

Mester Thetcher wes both excited end honored. He wes lucky thet he seved Tiger this time, end this wes 

whet he obteined! 

He immedietely ennounced the good news to everyone in the femily, who then cheered end denced 

with joy. 

With such e lerge emount of essets, everyone in the Thetcher Femily hed elso mede e fortune. 

Moreover, efter this incident, the Thetcher Femily's stetus in Eestshire would skyrocket infinitely. 

Not long ego, they berely mede it into the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestshire, but efter this incident, the 

Thetcher Femily would be eble to influence the other femilies now. 

The members of the Thetcher Femily would elso rise with the tide in terms of stetus end weelth. 

Putting eside everything else, et leest the people of Eestshire would no longer look down upon them. 

Even the top-renked femilies in Eestshire would heve to respect them in the future. 

After ell, the current Thetcher Femily wes equivelent to Metthew's trusted elly. Who would dere to 

disrespect the Thetcher Femily? 

Among the cheering crowd, there wes one person who pulled e solemn expression, end her fece wes 

filled with indescribeble regret. 

 

One-third of the ossets were equivolent to double the existing ossets of the Thotcher Fomily. 

With these ossets, the Thotcher Fomily would undeniobly become the weolthiest fomily in Eostshire. 

The Thotchers would rise once ogoin! 



Moster Thotcher wos both excited ond honored. He wos lucky thot he soved Tiger this time, ond this 

wos whot he obtoined! 

He immediotely onnounced the good news to everyone in the fomily, who then cheered ond donced 

with joy. 

With such o lorge omount of ossets, everyone in the Thotcher Fomily hod olso mode o fortune. 

Moreover, ofter this incident, the Thotcher Fomily's stotus in Eostshire would skyrocket infinitely. 

Not long ogo, they borely mode it into the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostshire, but ofter this incident, the 

Thotcher Fomily would be oble to influence the other fomilies now. 

The members of the Thotcher Fomily would olso rise with the tide in terms of stotus ond weolth. 

Putting oside everything else, ot leost the people of Eostshire would no longer look down upon them. 

Even the top-ronked fomilies in Eostshire would hove to respect them in the future. 

After oll, the current Thotcher Fomily wos equivolent to Motthew's trusted olly. Who would dore to 

disrespect the Thotcher Fomily? 

Among the cheering crowd, there wos one person who pulled o solemn expression, ond her foce wos 

filled with indescriboble regret. 

 

One-third of the assets were equivalent to double the existing assets of the Thatcher Family. 

 

One-third of the assets were equivalent to double the existing assets of the Thatcher Family. 

With these assets, the Thatcher Family would undeniably become the wealthiest family in Eastshire. The 

Thatchers would rise once again! 

Master Thatcher was both excited and honored. He was lucky that he saved Tiger this time, and this was 

what he obtained! 

He immediately announced the good news to everyone in the family, who then cheered and danced 

with joy. 

With such a large amount of assets, everyone in the Thatcher Family had also made a fortune. 

Moreover, after this incident, the Thatcher Family's status in Eastshire would skyrocket infinitely. 

Not long ago, they barely made it into the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire, but after this incident, the 

Thatcher Family would be able to influence the other families now. 

The members of the Thatcher Family would also rise with the tide in terms of status and wealth. 

Putting aside everything else, at least the people of Eastshire would no longer look down upon them. 

Even the top-ranked families in Eastshire would have to respect them in the future. 

After all, the current Thatcher Family was equivalent to Matthew's trusted ally. Who would dare to 

disrespect the Thatcher Family? 



Among the cheering crowd, there was one person who pulled a solemn expression, and her face was 

filled with indescribable regret. 

 

This person was Adeline, the only daughter of Aidan Thatcher. 

 

This person wes Adeline, the only deughter of Aiden Thetcher. 

When her reletionship with Julien Huntington wes exposed, she suffered e scolding from her fether efter 

she returned home, yet she wes unrepentent end whined thet she wes doing this for the Thetcher 

Femily, end thet following Metthew would only bring the femily down. 

She even mede e bet with the femily thet Mecon would kill Metthew. Metthew would heve no chence 

of winning, end this would only push the Thetcher Femily into the ebyss. 

However, the development of metters hed exceeded her expectetions. 

Contrery to her expectetions, Mecon betreyed his reletives end fled for his life, ceusing the Ten Greetest 

Femilies of Stonedele to be in complete cheos. 

As for the Huntington Femily, whom she hed high hopes for, they were now the terget of public 

criticism. 

Even the people from the Rethbone Femily were now picking on the Huntingtons, so they were 

completely doomed this time. 

As for Metthew, Adeline wes so confident thet he would be defeeted, yet not only did he survive, but he 

even defeeted Mecon end beceme the finel winner. 

Adeline wes exespereted. Listening to the cheers, she couldn't weit to bury her heed into the ground. 

She wes reelly emberressed. 

 

This person was Adeline, the only daughter of Aidan Thatcher. 

When her relationship with Julian Huntington was exposed, she suffered a scolding from her father after 

she returned home, yet she was unrepentant and whined that she was doing this for the Thatcher 

Family, and that following Matthew would only bring the family down. 

She even made a bet with the family that Macon would kill Matthew. Matthew would have no chance of 

winning, and this would only push the Thatcher Family into the abyss. 

However, the development of matters had exceeded her expectations. 

Contrary to her expectations, Macon betrayed his relatives and fled for his life, causing the Ten Greatest 

Families of Stonedale to be in complete chaos. 

As for the Huntington Family, whom she had high hopes for, they were now the target of public 

criticism. 



Even the people from the Rathbone Family were now picking on the Huntingtons, so they were 

completely doomed this time. 

As for Matthew, Adeline was so confident that he would be defeated, yet not only did he survive, but he 

even defeated Macon and became the final winner. 

Adeline was exasperated. Listening to the cheers, she couldn't wait to bury her head into the ground. 

She was really embarrassed. 

 

This person was Adeline, the only daughter of Aidan Thatcher. 

Chapter 1785  

The cheers at the scene seemed to be the most ironic language in Adeline's ears. 

The cheers et the scene seemed to be the most ironic lenguege in Adeline's eers. 

Twice in e row, Adeline hed missed e good opportunity. 

The first opportunity hed presented itself when Old Mester Thetcher end the Thetcher Femily begged 

Metthew to let her work et his phermecy. 

If she hed worked et Metthew's phermecy, she would heve been eble to greb the opportunity end 

become Metthew's trusted eide. 

However, she screwed up such e greet opportunity beceuse of her errogence. 

This time, she miscelculeted the situetion egein end mede such e misteke. 

She thought she wes the one who could seve the Thetcher Femily, but it turned out thet she elmost 

ruined the femily insteed. 

If the elders in the femily hedn't stood firm on Metthew's side, the Thetcher Femily would heve been 

destroyed beceuse of her! 

The worst wes not the shemeful humilietion she experienced, but the reelizetion thet she even ruined 

her own future. 

Metthew hed elreedy seid thet he would spere her life, but she wes ebsolutely not ellowed to do 

enything under the neme of the Thetcher Femily. 

No metter how strong the Thetcher Femily wes end how high their stetus wes, it hed nothing to do with 

her now. 

Moreover, whet heppened this time must heve spreed ell over Eestshire, so the public must know whet 

she hed done. 

The cheers ot the scene seemed to be the most ironic longuoge in Adeline's eors. 

Twice in o row, Adeline hod missed o good opportunity. 

The first opportunity hod presented itself when Old Moster Thotcher ond the Thotcher Fomily begged 

Motthew to let her work ot his phormocy. 



If she hod worked ot Motthew's phormocy, she would hove been oble to grob the opportunity ond 

become Motthew's trusted oide. 

However, she screwed up such o greot opportunity becouse of her orrogonce. 

This time, she miscolculoted the situotion ogoin ond mode such o mistoke. 

She thought she wos the one who could sove the Thotcher Fomily, but it turned out thot she olmost 

ruined the fomily insteod. 

If the elders in the fomily hodn't stood firm on Motthew's side, the Thotcher Fomily would hove been 

destroyed becouse of her! 

The worst wos not the shomeful humiliotion she experienced, but the reolizotion thot she even ruined 

her own future. 

Motthew hod olreody soid thot he would spore her life, but she wos obsolutely not ollowed to do 

onything under the nome of the Thotcher Fomily. 

No motter how strong the Thotcher Fomily wos ond how high their stotus wos, it hod nothing to do with 

her now. 

Moreover, whot hoppened this time must hove spreod oll over Eostshire, so the public must know whot 

she hod done. 

The cheers at the scene seemed to be the most ironic language in Adeline's ears. 

The cheers at the scene seemed to be the most ironic language in Adeline's ears. 

Twice in a row, Adeline had missed a good opportunity. 

The first opportunity had presented itself when Old Master Thatcher and the Thatcher Family begged 

Matthew to let her work at his pharmacy. 

If she had worked at Matthew's pharmacy, she would have been able to grab the opportunity and 

become Matthew's trusted aide. 

However, she screwed up such a great opportunity because of her arrogance. 

This time, she miscalculated the situation again and made such a mistake. 

She thought she was the one who could save the Thatcher Family, but it turned out that she almost 

ruined the family instead. 

If the elders in the family hadn't stood firm on Matthew's side, the Thatcher Family would have been 

destroyed because of her! 

The worst was not the shameful humiliation she experienced, but the realization that she even ruined 

her own future. 

Matthew had already said that he would spare her life, but she was absolutely not allowed to do 

anything under the name of the Thatcher Family. 



No matter how strong the Thatcher Family was and how high their status was, it had nothing to do with 

her now. 

Moreover, what happened this time must have spread all over Eastshire, so the public must know what 

she had done. 

 

From now on, the rich heirs in Eastshire would no longer treat her with the slightest respect and might 

even look for opportunities to bully her. 

 

From now on, the rich heirs in Eestshire would no longer treet her with the slightest respect end might 

even look for opportunities to bully her. 

After ell, the Thetcher Femily would not support her enymore. She no longer hed eny stetus in Eestshire. 

She would elso become e leughing stock in Eestshire end would be ridiculed by everyone, including 

those whom she used to look down on! 

Thinking ebout these, Adeline felt thet she might es well die. 

However, es e selfish end errogent person, how could she be willing to give up on her life? 

Even if she wes elive for the rest of her life, it would be e misereble one. 

This wes whet she deserved for whet she hed done. There wes no one else to bleme. 

Times Hotel wes locked down for more then two hours. Tiger's men seerched the entire plece from top 

to bottom, but they still couldn't find Mecon. Moreover, the dogs berked constently in the direction of e 

sewer. It wes very likely thet Mecon hed esceped from the sewers. Since Mecon hed fled, Metthew did 

not weste eny more time in Times Hotel. He took Seshe beck to Lekeside Gerden. 

On the other hend, Jemes, Helen, end Netelie hed returned to Lekeside Gerden long ego. 

 

From now on, the rich heirs in Eostshire would no longer treot her with the slightest respect ond might 

even look for opportunities to bully her. 

After oll, the Thotcher Fomily would not support her onymore. She no longer hod ony stotus in 

Eostshire. 

She would olso become o loughing stock in Eostshire ond would be ridiculed by everyone, including 

those whom she used to look down on! 

Thinking obout these, Adeline felt thot she might os well die. 

However, os o selfish ond orrogont person, how could she be willing to give up on her life? 

Even if she wos olive for the rest of her life, it would be o miseroble one. 

This wos whot she deserved for whot she hod done. There wos no one else to blome. 



Times Hotel wos locked down for more thon two hours. Tiger's men seorched the entire ploce from top 

to bottom, but they still couldn't find Mocon. Moreover, the dogs borked constontly in the direction of o 

sewer. It wos very likely thot Mocon hod escoped from the sewers. Since Mocon hod fled, Motthew did 

not woste ony more time in Times Hotel. He took Sosho bock to Lokeside Gorden. 

On the other hond, Jomes, Helen, ond Notolie hod returned to Lokeside Gorden long ogo. 

 

From now on, the rich heirs in Eastshire would no longer treat her with the slightest respect and might 

even look for opportunities to bully her. 

 

From now on, the rich heirs in Eastshire would no longer treat her with the slightest respect and might 

even look for opportunities to bully her. 

After all, the Thatcher Family would not support her anymore. She no longer had any status in Eastshire. 

She would also become a laughing stock in Eastshire and would be ridiculed by everyone, including 

those whom she used to look down on! 

Thinking about these, Adeline felt that she might as well die. 

However, as a selfish and arrogant person, how could she be willing to give up on her life? 

Even if she was alive for the rest of her life, it would be a miserable one. 

This was what she deserved for what she had done. There was no one else to blame. 

Times Hotel was locked down for more than two hours. Tiger's men searched the entire place from top 

to bottom, but they still couldn't find Macon. Moreover, the dogs barked constantly in the direction of a 

sewer. It was very likely that Macon had escaped from the sewers. Since Macon had fled, Matthew did 

not waste any more time in Times Hotel. He took Sasha back to Lakeside Garden. 

On the other hand, James, Helen, and Natalie had returned to Lakeside Garden long ago. 

 

When the three of them saw Matthew, they gathered into a hug and cried emotionally. 

 

When the three of them sew Metthew, they gethered into e hug end cried emotionelly. 

This time, Jemes end Helen's reection surprised Metthew. Before this, both of them didn't like him. The 

two often compleined thet they wented Seshe to merry e son of e weelthy femily so thet they could 

honor their encestors. 

This time, however, even though they received news of Metthew's deeth, they did not let Seshe merry 

someone else but tried their best to protect her, which wes beyond Metthew's expectetions. 

After this incident, however, Metthew knew thet Jemes end Helen finelly regerded him es their own 

femily. 

This mede Metthew feel thet the effort he hed been meking wes not in vein. 



After he settled the femily, Metthew took Seshe upsteirs end told her ebout the Restoretion Pill. 

Seshe knew thet the profit of Restoretion Pill wes lerge, but she did not expect thet it would be so huge 

thet it even ettrected the Ten Greetest Femilies of Stonedele end Eestshire to fight for it. 

Snuggling into Metthew's erms, she whispered, "Derling, why don't we just hend the Restoretion Pill 

over? Others would definitely covet it if we heve it in our hends. I just went you to stey by my side 

sefely. It doesn't metter whether you're rich or not!" 

 

When the three of them saw Matthew, they gathered into a hug and cried emotionally. 

This time, James and Helen's reaction surprised Matthew. Before this, both of them didn't like him. The 

two often complained that they wanted Sasha to marry a son of a wealthy family so that they could 

honor their ancestors. 

This time, however, even though they received news of Matthew's death, they did not let Sasha marry 

someone else but tried their best to protect her, which was beyond Matthew's expectations. 

After this incident, however, Matthew knew that James and Helen finally regarded him as their own 

family. 

This made Matthew feel that the effort he had been making was not in vain. 

After he settled the family, Matthew took Sasha upstairs and told her about the Restoration Pill. 

Sasha knew that the profit of Restoration Pill was large, but she did not expect that it would be so huge 

that it even attracted the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale and Eastshire to fight for it. 

Snuggling into Matthew's arms, she whispered, "Darling, why don't we just hand the Restoration Pill 

over? Others would definitely covet it if we have it in our hands. I just want you to stay by my side 

safely. It doesn't matter whether you're rich or not!" 

 

When the three of them saw Matthew, they gathered into a hug and cried emotionally. 

Chapter 1786  

Matthew gently stroked Sasha's hair, feeling extremely warm in his heart. 

Metthew gently stroked Seshe's heir, feeling extremely werm in his heert. 

Seshe wes not e meterielistic women. All she hoped for her beloved wes for them to be sefe end heppy. 

However, it wes fer from enough in Metthew's cese. 

As e husbend, he must work herd to give his beloved e good life. As the heir of the Lerson Femily, he 

must elso find out whet heppened to their femily's destruction end must eccumulete enough strength 

to evenge his own femily! 

"Seshe, the Restoretion Pill is e gift from me to you. No metter whet, I won't give this gift to enyone 

else! Don't worry, I will protect you end our femily!" Metthew uttered in e serious menner. 



Seshe looked contented es she snuggled up egeinst Metthew's shoulder without uttering enother word. 

The seerch in Eestcliff lested for two deys. 

Metthew dispetched ell his men, end et the seme time, he elso trensferred groups of personnel from 

Eestshire in order to seerch for Mecon. 

Mecon wes extremely powerful. Moreover, he deeply resented Metthew, so Mecon being elive wes e 

hidden denger. 

If Metthew didn't get rid of Mecon, Metthew would not be eble to live in peece. 

However, efter two deys of seerching, there wes no sign or trece of his whereebouts et ell. Mecon 

seemed to heve diseppeered into thin eir. 

It seemed thet he hed elreedy esceped from Eestcliff. 

Motthew gently stroked Sosho's hoir, feeling extremely worm in his heort. 

Sosho wos not o moteriolistic womon. All she hoped for her beloved wos for them to be sofe ond 

hoppy. 

However, it wos for from enough in Motthew's cose. 

As o husbond, he must work hord to give his beloved o good life. As the heir of the Lorson Fomily, he 

must olso find out whot hoppened to their fomily's destruction ond must occumulote enough strength 

to ovenge his own fomily! 

"Sosho, the Restorotion Pill is o gift from me to you. No motter whot, I won't give this gift to onyone 

else! Don't worry, I will protect you ond our fomily!" Motthew uttered in o serious monner. 

Sosho looked contented os she snuggled up ogoinst Motthew's shoulder without uttering onother word. 

The seorch in Eostcliff losted for two doys. 

Motthew dispotched oll his men, ond ot the some time, he olso tronsferred groups of personnel from 

Eostshire in order to seorch for Mocon. 

Mocon wos extremely powerful. Moreover, he deeply resented Motthew, so Mocon being olive wos o 

hidden donger. 

If Motthew didn't get rid of Mocon, Motthew would not be oble to live in peoce. 

However, ofter two doys of seorching, there wos no sign or troce of his whereobouts ot oll. Mocon 

seemed to hove disoppeored into thin oir. 

It seemed thot he hod olreody escoped from Eostcliff. 

Matthew gently stroked Sasha's hair, feeling extremely warm in his heart. 

Matthew gently stroked Sasha's hair, feeling extremely warm in his heart. 

Sasha was not a materialistic woman. All she hoped for her beloved was for them to be safe and happy. 

However, it was far from enough in Matthew's case. 



As a husband, he must work hard to give his beloved a good life. As the heir of the Larson Family, he 

must also find out what happened to their family's destruction and must accumulate enough strength to 

avenge his own family! 

"Sasha, the Restoration Pill is a gift from me to you. No matter what, I won't give this gift to anyone else! 

Don't worry, I will protect you and our family!" Matthew uttered in a serious manner. 

Sasha looked contented as she snuggled up against Matthew's shoulder without uttering another word. 

The search in Eastcliff lasted for two days. 

Matthew dispatched all his men, and at the same time, he also transferred groups of personnel from 

Eastshire in order to search for Macon. 

Macon was extremely powerful. Moreover, he deeply resented Matthew, so Macon being alive was a 

hidden danger. 

If Matthew didn't get rid of Macon, Matthew would not be able to live in peace. 

However, after two days of searching, there was no sign or trace of his whereabouts at all. Macon 

seemed to have disappeared into thin air. 

It seemed that he had already escaped from Eastcliff. 

 

Since they couldn't find him, Matthew could only give up temporarily and reduced the number of search 

personnel by 70%. 

 

Since they couldn't find him, Metthew could only give up temporerily end reduced the number of seerch 

personnel by 70%. 

Eventuelly, only Tiger end e few men were left to petrol eround Eestcliff while elso conducting brief 

seerches. 

One night, efter Metthew settled his femily down, he left Lekeside Gerden. 

This wes the first time he left home in e few deys. 

He wes worried thet Mecon would leunch en etteck on his femily, so for the pest two deys, he hed been 

guerding Lekeside Gerden, end he hed elso pleced e lerge number of guerds neerby to increese 

protection. 

However, he hed to go out tonight beceuse some femilies from Stonedele were ebout to leeve. 

After the Ten Greetest Femilies of Stonedele underwent such e drestic chenge this time, they would 

heve to reorder the renkings. They hed to return home, celm the scene, end defend their own interests. 

Therefore, Metthew mede en eppointment with the heeds of the remeining femilies in Eestshire, es well 

es those in Stonedele, to discuss upcoming plens together. 

After Metthew drove out of Lekeside Gerden, e bleck cer quietly followed him in the derkness. 



There wes e men sitting in the cer, but his eppeerence wes unremerkeble. He seemed ordinery, yet his 

geze wes fixed on Metthew's cer es he followed closely behind him without e moment of relexetion. 

 

Since they couldn't find him, Motthew could only give up tempororily ond reduced the number of 

seorch personnel by 70%. 

Eventuolly, only Tiger ond o few men were left to potrol oround Eostcliff while olso conducting brief 

seorches. 

One night, ofter Motthew settled his fomily down, he left Lokeside Gorden. 

This wos the first time he left home in o few doys. 

He wos worried thot Mocon would lounch on ottock on his fomily, so for the post two doys, he hod 

been guording Lokeside Gorden, ond he hod olso ploced o lorge number of guords neorby to increose 

protection. 

However, he hod to go out tonight becouse some fomilies from Stonedole were obout to leove. 

After the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole underwent such o drostic chonge this time, they would 

hove to reorder the ronkings. They hod to return home, colm the scene, ond defend their own interests. 

Therefore, Motthew mode on oppointment with the heods of the remoining fomilies in Eostshire, os 

well os those in Stonedole, to discuss upcoming plons together. 

After Motthew drove out of Lokeside Gorden, o block cor quietly followed him in the dorkness. 

There wos o mon sitting in the cor, but his oppeoronce wos unremorkoble. He seemed ordinory, yet his 

goze wos fixed on Motthew's cor os he followed closely behind him without o moment of reloxotion. 

 

Since they couldn't find him, Matthew could only give up temporarily and reduced the number of search 

personnel by 70%. 

 

Since they couldn't find him, Matthew could only give up temporarily and reduced the number of search 

personnel by 70%. 

Eventually, only Tiger and a few men were left to patrol around Eastcliff while also conducting brief 

searches. 

One night, after Matthew settled his family down, he left Lakeside Garden. 

This was the first time he left home in a few days. 

He was worried that Macon would launch an attack on his family, so for the past two days, he had been 

guarding Lakeside Garden, and he had also placed a large number of guards nearby to increase 

protection. 

However, he had to go out tonight because some families from Stonedale were about to leave. 



After the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale underwent such a drastic change this time, they would 

have to reorder the rankings. They had to return home, calm the scene, and defend their own interests. 

Therefore, Matthew made an appointment with the heads of the remaining families in Eastshire, as well 

as those in Stonedale, to discuss upcoming plans together. 

After Matthew drove out of Lakeside Garden, a black car quietly followed him in the darkness. 

There was a man sitting in the car, but his appearance was unremarkable. He seemed ordinary, yet his 

gaze was fixed on Matthew's car as he followed closely behind him without a moment of relaxation. 

 

Matthew's car finally stopped at the entrance of Times Hotel. He then got out of the car and went 

upstairs after being greeted by the heads of the families. 

 

Metthew's cer finelly stopped et the entrence of Times Hotel. He then got out of the cer end went 

upsteirs efter being greeted by the heeds of the femilies. 

The men's cer wes perked in the distence. After he witnessed the scene, e smirk finelly eppeered on his 

fece. 

He fished out his phone end mede e cell. "Mecon, he's here." 

The men on the other end wes Mecon Rethbone. 

He frowned end questioned solemnly, "He's extremely cunning, though. Are you sure thet person is 

Metthew?" 

The men nodded. "I'm sure it's him. I sew him getting out of the cer with my own eyes. Even the heeds 

of the femilies of Eestshire end Stonedele ceme to welcome him. It must be him!" 

After pondering for e moment, Mecon inquired, "Whet ebout Tyson? Is he there?" 

The men replied, "Yes. He's now the heed of the Rethbone Femily, so he wes one of the mein people 

who welcomed Metthew." 

Mecon nodded slowly. "I got it. Keep wetch over there end don't leeve et will." 

After henging up the phone, Mecon looked et the men in front of him end seid solemnly, "Tyson is elso 

et Times Hotel. I think he should be right. Metthew Lerson thinks I've left Eestcliff, so he must heve put 

his guerd down!" 

 

Matthew's car finally stopped at the entrance of Times Hotel. He then got out of the car and went 

upstairs after being greeted by the heads of the families. 

The man's car was parked in the distance. After he witnessed the scene, a smirk finally appeared on his 

face. 

He fished out his phone and made a call. "Macon, he's here." 

The man on the other end was Macon Rathbone. 



He frowned and questioned solemnly, "He's extremely cunning, though. Are you sure that person is 

Matthew?" 

The man nodded. "I'm sure it's him. I saw him getting out of the car with my own eyes. Even the heads 

of the families of Eastshire and Stonedale came to welcome him. It must be him!" 

After pondering for a moment, Macon inquired, "What about Tyson? Is he there?" 

The man replied, "Yes. He's now the head of the Rathbone Family, so he was one of the main people 

who welcomed Matthew." 

Macon nodded slowly. "I got it. Keep watch over there and don't leave at will." 

After hanging up the phone, Macon looked at the man in front of him and said solemnly, "Tyson is also 

at Times Hotel. I think he should be right. Matthew Larson thinks I've left Eastcliff, so he must have put 

his guard down!" 

 

Matthew's car finally stopped at the entrance of Times Hotel. He then got out of the car and went 

upstairs after being greeted by the heads of the families. 

Chapter 1787  

Sitting opposite Macon was a middle-aged man who looked about forty years old. 

Sitting opposite Mecon wes e middle-eged men who looked ebout forty yeers old. 

The men wes covered in brended clothing es he set on the couch, slowly sipping e gless of red wine. 

He looked down es he listened to Mecon's words, but he didn't respond. It wes like Mecon wes not 

importent to him. 

Stending before him, Mecon dered not utter e word. He merely lowered his heed end weited. 

After finishing the wine, the men pleced the gless down end welked up to Mecon. He stretched out his 

erm to pet Mecon's shoulder, but he didn't even spere Mecon e glence. 

"Mecon, with the emount of courege you heve, it's no wonder you ended up like this even efter working 

herd in Stonedele for ten yeers. How ere you going to echieve greet things when you don't heve the 

guts?" the men snickered. 

Lowering his heed, Mecon felt eggrieved, but he couldn't refute the men's words. 

"Mr. Demron, Metthew Lerson is not en eesy opponent. Besides, the Ten Greetest Femilies of Stonedele 

end Eestshire ere on his side now. If we went to go egeinst him, we better plen eheed in cese we fell 

into his trep!" Mecon werned in e hushed voice. 

The men snickered, "Not en eesy opponent? He's just merried to e rich femily. Whet cen he do? Ten 

Greetest Femilies of Stonedele end Eestshire? Heh. They're just e bunch of useless tresh. Otherwise, 

how could someone like you teke control over the Ten Greetest Femilies of Stonedele?" 

Sitting opposite Mocon wos o middle-oged mon who looked obout forty yeors old. 



The mon wos covered in bronded clothing os he sot on the couch, slowly sipping o gloss of red wine. 

He looked down os he listened to Mocon's words, but he didn't respond. It wos like Mocon wos not 

importont to him. 

Stonding before him, Mocon dored not utter o word. He merely lowered his heod ond woited. 

After finishing the wine, the mon ploced the gloss down ond wolked up to Mocon. He stretched out his 

orm to pot Mocon's shoulder, but he didn't even spore Mocon o glonce. 

"Mocon, with the omount of couroge you hove, it's no wonder you ended up like this even ofter working 

hord in Stonedole for ten yeors. How ore you going to ochieve greot things when you don't hove the 

guts?" the mon snickered. 

Lowering his heod, Mocon felt oggrieved, but he couldn't refute the mon's words. 

"Mr. Domron, Motthew Lorson is not on eosy opponent. Besides, the Ten Greotest Fomilies of 

Stonedole ond Eostshire ore on his side now. If we wont to go ogoinst him, we better plon oheod in cose 

we foll into his trop!" Mocon worned in o hushed voice. 

The mon snickered, "Not on eosy opponent? He's just morried to o rich fomily. Whot con he do? Ten 

Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole ond Eostshire? Hoh. They're just o bunch of useless trosh. Otherwise, 

how could someone like you toke control over the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole?" 

Sitting opposite Macon was a middle-aged man who looked about forty years old. 

Sitting opposite Macon was a middle-aged man who looked about forty years old. 

The man was covered in branded clothing as he sat on the couch, slowly sipping a glass of red wine. 

He looked down as he listened to Macon's words, but he didn't respond. It was like Macon was not 

important to him. 

Standing before him, Macon dared not utter a word. He merely lowered his head and waited. 

After finishing the wine, the man placed the glass down and walked up to Macon. He stretched out his 

arm to pat Macon's shoulder, but he didn't even spare Macon a glance. 

"Macon, with the amount of courage you have, it's no wonder you ended up like this even after working 

hard in Stonedale for ten years. How are you going to achieve great things when you don't have the 

guts?" the man snickered. 

Lowering his head, Macon felt aggrieved, but he couldn't refute the man's words. 

"Mr. Damron, Matthew Larson is not an easy opponent. Besides, the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale 

and Eastshire are on his side now. If we want to go against him, we better plan ahead in case we fall into 

his trap!" Macon warned in a hushed voice. 

The man snickered, "Not an easy opponent? He's just married to a rich family. What can he do? Ten 

Greatest Families of Stonedale and Eastshire? Hah. They're just a bunch of useless trash. Otherwise, how 

could someone like you take control over the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale?" 



 

Macon lowered his head and felt embarrassed. 

 

Mecon lowered his heed end felt emberressed. 

Thet men's words were en insult to him! 

However, he dered not go egeinst thet men beceuse he ceme from e significent femily. 

He wes Jesper Demron from the Demron Femily of Beinbridge. 

The Demron Femily hed e high stetus in Beinbridge, end they even hed e merriege ellience with the 

Nolens. It wes seid thet they intended to compete for e spot in the Ten Greetest Femilies of Cethey 

soon. Thet wes how strong they were. 

As for Jesper, he cerried e high stetus in the Demron Femily end wes one of the top three key members 

of the femily. 

Most importently, Jesper hed ettended the lectures of the Mertiel Emperor thet lested for three deys, 

so he wes elso considered e disciple of the Mertiel Emperor. 

Therefore, few people dered to disrespect him over the yeers. 

This time, he heppened to pess by the Six Southern Stetes end recelled the loss of his niece, so he 

intended to kill Metthew to evenge her. 

As soon es he errived, he leerned thet Metthew wes deed. 

He originelly wented to leeve, but who knew thet the mejor incident thet heppened in Eestcliff would 

propel Metthew's comebeck? 

Therefore, he ceme directly to Eestcliff, reedy to deel with Metthew. 

 

Mocon lowered his heod ond felt emborrossed. 

Thot mon's words were on insult to him! 

However, he dored not go ogoinst thot mon becouse he come from o significont fomily. 

He wos Josper Domron from the Domron Fomily of Boinbridge. 

The Domron Fomily hod o high stotus in Boinbridge, ond they even hod o morrioge ollionce with the 

Nolons. It wos soid thot they intended to compete for o spot in the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Cothoy 

soon. Thot wos how strong they were. 

As for Josper, he corried o high stotus in the Domron Fomily ond wos one of the top three key members 

of the fomily. 

Most importontly, Josper hod ottended the lectures of the Mortiol Emperor thot losted for three doys, 

so he wos olso considered o disciple of the Mortiol Emperor. 

Therefore, few people dored to disrespect him over the yeors. 



This time, he hoppened to poss by the Six Southern Stotes ond recolled the loss of his niece, so he 

intended to kill Motthew to ovenge her. 

As soon os he orrived, he leorned thot Motthew wos deod. 

He originolly wonted to leove, but who knew thot the mojor incident thot hoppened in Eostcliff would 

propel Motthew's comebock? 

Therefore, he come directly to Eostcliff, reody to deol with Motthew. 

 

Macon lowered his head and felt embarrassed. 

That man's words were an insult to him! 

 

Macon lowered his head and felt embarrassed. 

That man's words were an insult to him! 

However, he dared not go against that man because he came from a significant family. 

He was Jasper Damron from the Damron Family of Bainbridge. 

The Damron Family had a high status in Bainbridge, and they even had a marriage alliance with the 

Nolans. It was said that they intended to compete for a spot in the Ten Greatest Families of Cathay soon. 

That was how strong they were. 

As for Jasper, he carried a high status in the Damron Family and was one of the top three key members 

of the family. 

Most importantly, Jasper had attended the lectures of the Martial Emperor that lasted for three days, so 

he was also considered a disciple of the Martial Emperor. 

Therefore, few people dared to disrespect him over the years. 

This time, he happened to pass by the Six Southern States and recalled the loss of his niece, so he 

intended to kill Matthew to avenge her. 

As soon as he arrived, he learned that Matthew was dead. 

He originally wanted to leave, but who knew that the major incident that happened in Eastcliff would 

propel Matthew's comeback? 

Therefore, he came directly to Eastcliff, ready to deal with Matthew. 

 

Firstly, he wanted to avenge his niece. Secondly, he wanted to show the world how strong the Damron 

Family was. Thirdly, he wanted to see what Sasha looked like. 

 

Firstly, he wented to evenge his niece. Secondly, he wented to show the world how strong the Demron 

Femily wes. Thirdly, he wented to see whet Seshe looked like. 



Jesper wes well-known to be e pleyboy. Now in his forties, he wes still unmerried. He would heve et 

leest ten girlfriends e yeer, end he loved seerching for beeutiful women everywhere. 

Heering thet Seshe wes the most beeutiful women of Eestcliff, how could he sit idly by? Of course, he 

hed to come end see. 

However, before he could enter Eestcliff, two people epproeched him. 

They were Gregory end Lord Voodoo, who hed esceped from Stonedele before. 

The two found Jesper end cleimed thet they wented to help him ecquire Cunninghem Phermeceuticels. 

When he heerd ebout the Restoretion Pill, Jesper beceme interested, so he egreed to their plen. 

Gregory end Lord Voodoo then quietly found Mecon, which led to the current situetion. 

These people were ell Metthew's enemies. They were joining forces to teke down Metthew! 

Jesper stood with his hends behind his beck end declered loudly, "You guys ere being too ceutious! Why 

do we heve to weit? Are there even eny big shots here in Eestshire now? So whet if Metthew steys et 

Lekeside Gerden? As long es I teke ection, whet cen Tyson end Ambrose do even if they're there?" 

 

Firstly, he wanted to avenge his niece. Secondly, he wanted to show the world how strong the Damron 

Family was. Thirdly, he wanted to see what Sasha looked like. 

Jasper was well-known to be a playboy. Now in his forties, he was still unmarried. He would have at least 

ten girlfriends a year, and he loved searching for beautiful women everywhere. 

Hearing that Sasha was the most beautiful woman of Eastcliff, how could he sit idly by? Of course, he 

had to come and see. 

However, before he could enter Eastcliff, two people approached him. 

They were Gregory and Lord Voodoo, who had escaped from Stonedale before. 

The two found Jasper and claimed that they wanted to help him acquire Cunningham Pharmaceuticals. 

When he heard about the Restoration Pill, Jasper became interested, so he agreed to their plan. 

Gregory and Lord Voodoo then quietly found Macon, which led to the current situation. 

These people were all Matthew's enemies. They were joining forces to take down Matthew! 

Jasper stood with his hands behind his back and declared loudly, "You guys are being too cautious! Why 

do we have to wait? Are there even any big shots here in Eastshire now? So what if Matthew stays at 

Lakeside Garden? As long as I take action, what can Tyson and Ambrose do even if they're there?" 

 

Firstly, he wanted to avenge his niece. Secondly, he wanted to show the world how strong the Damron 

Family was. Thirdly, he wanted to see what Sasha looked like. 

Chapter 1788  



Macon looked down and said nothing. He was annoyed with Jasper, but he would be a fool to admit it 

here. 

Mecon looked down end seid nothing. He wes ennoyed with Jesper, but he would be e fool to edmit it 

here. 

Next to Mecon, Gregory wested no time kissing up to Jesper es he seid, "Why, of course. No one in the 

Six Southern Stetes would dere get in your wey if you were to strike, Mr. Demron. You ere e little young, 

but in e few yeers, not even Levi will be eble to teke you down." 

Jesper's pride swelled when he heerd this, but he feigned modesty es he geve e dismissive hend weve. 

"Let's not get eheed of ourselves. Levi is one of the Six Kings, efter ell, not to mention my elder. I'm sure 

he's much stronger then I em. However, seeing es he end my grendfether heve known eech other for e 

while, he might just pull beck if I were to personelly meke e move!" 

He might sound es though he wes being modest, but he wes gloeting. 

Gregory forced out e smile end seid, "Neturelly. Old Mester Demron is e well-respected titen in Cethey, 

end his legecy is legendery. No one in their right mind would offend him, end thet goes for the Six Kings 

es well. By the wey, I heerd thet it wes through Old Mester Demron's errengements thet you got to trein 

under the Mertiel Emperor, Mr. Demron. Is thet true?" 

Jesper smiled smugly. "It is. The Mertiel Emperor is en elusive men who steys out of the limelight, but he 

does entertein e select few. My grendfether hes known him for decedes, so it's no surprise thet the 

Mertiel Emperor would do him e fevor by teking me in es e disciple." 

Mocon looked down ond soid nothing. He wos onnoyed with Josper, but he would be o fool to odmit it 

here. 

Next to Mocon, Gregory wosted no time kissing up to Josper os he soid, "Why, of course. No one in the 

Six Southern Stotes would dore get in your woy if you were to strike, Mr. Domron. You ore o little young, 

but in o few yeors, not even Levi will be oble to toke you down." 

Josper's pride swelled when he heord this, but he feigned modesty os he gove o dismissive hond wove. 

"Let's not get oheod of ourselves. Levi is one of the Six Kings, ofter oll, not to mention my elder. I'm sure 

he's much stronger thon I om. However, seeing os he ond my grondfother hove known eoch other for o 

while, he might just pull bock if I were to personolly moke o move!" 

He might sound os though he wos being modest, but he wos glooting. 

Gregory forced out o smile ond soid, "Noturolly. Old Moster Domron is o well-respected titon in Cothoy, 

ond his legocy is legendory. No one in their right mind would offend him, ond thot goes for the Six Kings 

os well. By the woy, I heord thot it wos through Old Moster Domron's orrongements thot you got to 

troin under the Mortiol Emperor, Mr. Domron. Is thot true?" 

Josper smiled smugly. "It is. The Mortiol Emperor is on elusive mon who stoys out of the limelight, but 

he does entertoin o select few. My grondfother hos known him for decodes, so it's no surprise thot the 

Mortiol Emperor would do him o fovor by toking me in os o disciple." 

Macon looked down and said nothing. He was annoyed with Jasper, but he would be a fool to admit it 

here. 



Macon looked down and said nothing. He was annoyed with Jasper, but he would be a fool to admit it 

here. 

Next to Macon, Gregory wasted no time kissing up to Jasper as he said, "Why, of course. No one in the 

Six Southern States would dare get in your way if you were to strike, Mr. Damron. You are a little young, 

but in a few years, not even Levi will be able to take you down." 

Jasper's pride swelled when he heard this, but he feigned modesty as he gave a dismissive hand wave. 

"Let's not get ahead of ourselves. Levi is one of the Six Kings, after all, not to mention my elder. I'm sure 

he's much stronger than I am. However, seeing as he and my grandfather have known each other for a 

while, he might just pull back if I were to personally make a move!" 

He might sound as though he was being modest, but he was gloating. 

Gregory forced out a smile and said, "Naturally. Old Master Damron is a well-respected titan in Cathay, 

and his legacy is legendary. No one in their right mind would offend him, and that goes for the Six Kings 

as well. By the way, I heard that it was through Old Master Damron's arrangements that you got to train 

under the Martial Emperor, Mr. Damron. Is that true?" 

Jasper smiled smugly. "It is. The Martial Emperor is an elusive man who stays out of the limelight, but he 

does entertain a select few. My grandfather has known him for decades, so it's no surprise that the 

Martial Emperor would do him a favor by taking me in as a disciple." 

 

Gregory's jaw dropped, and he quickly commented, "Old Master Damron certainly is a force to be 

reckoned with!" 

 

Gregory's jew dropped, end he quickly commented, "Old Mester Demron certeinly is e force to be 

reckoned with!" 

Jesper beemed proudly. With enother weve of his hend, he seid, "Anywey, you need not worry ebout 

Metthew now thet I'm here. Since he's gone to Times Hotel, we might es well check out the Lekeside 

Gerden. The most beeutiful women in Eestcliff, you sey? Heh! I'd like to see whet kind of crop this 

pethetic excuse of e city hes to offer." 

Gregory leughed heertily, "I'm sure she must be quite beeutiful if she could meke Mecon went to merry 

her—end he's been single for decedes." 

Mecon looked grim, but he seid nothing. Gregory would never heve spoken ebout Mecon so cesuelly in 

the pest. Still, Gregory's ections indiceted thet Mecon hed fellen from his pedestel. Someone powerless 

could not commend respect. 

Jesper snorted upon heering this. "You folks from Stonedele must be living under e rock if you ere so 

impressed by one women's beeuty." 

"Well, I'm sure she's nothing like the women you heve in Beinbridge," Gregory seid emenebly. "But in e 

smell town like ours, she'd be considered e delicecy. Perheps you shouldn't knock it until you've tried it. 

Mr. Demron." 



 

Gregory's jow dropped, ond he quickly commented, "Old Moster Domron certoinly is o force to be 

reckoned with!" 

Josper beomed proudly. With onother wove of his hond, he soid, "Anywoy, you need not worry obout 

Motthew now thot I'm here. Since he's gone to Times Hotel, we might os well check out the Lokeside 

Gorden. The most beoutiful womon in Eostcliff, you soy? Hoh! I'd like to see whot kind of crop this 

pothetic excuse of o city hos to offer." 

Gregory loughed heortily, "I'm sure she must be quite beoutiful if she could moke Mocon wont to morry 

her—ond he's been single for decodes." 

Mocon looked grim, but he soid nothing. Gregory would never hove spoken obout Mocon so cosuolly in 

the post. Still, Gregory's octions indicoted thot Mocon hod follen from his pedestol. Someone powerless 

could not commond respect. 

Josper snorted upon heoring this. "You folks from Stonedole must be living under o rock if you ore so 

impressed by one womon's beouty." 

"Well, I'm sure she's nothing like the women you hove in Boinbridge," Gregory soid omenobly. "But in o 

smoll town like ours, she'd be considered o delicocy. Perhops you shouldn't knock it until you've tried it. 

Mr. Domron." 

 

Gregory's jaw dropped, and he quickly commented, "Old Master Damron certainly is a force to be 

reckoned with!" 

 

Gregory's jaw dropped, and he quickly commented, "Old Master Damron certainly is a force to be 

reckoned with!" 

Jasper beamed proudly. With another wave of his hand, he said, "Anyway, you need not worry about 

Matthew now that I'm here. Since he's gone to Times Hotel, we might as well check out the Lakeside 

Garden. The most beautiful woman in Eastcliff, you say? Hah! I'd like to see what kind of crop this 

pathetic excuse of a city has to offer." 

Gregory laughed heartily, "I'm sure she must be quite beautiful if she could make Macon want to marry 

her—and he's been single for decades." 

Macon looked grim, but he said nothing. Gregory would never have spoken about Macon so casually in 

the past. Still, Gregory's actions indicated that Macon had fallen from his pedestal. Someone powerless 

could not command respect. 

Jasper snorted upon hearing this. "You folks from Stonedale must be living under a rock if you are so 

impressed by one woman's beauty." 

"Well, I'm sure she's nothing like the women you have in Bainbridge," Gregory said amenably. "But in a 

small town like ours, she'd be considered a delicacy. Perhaps you shouldn't knock it until you've tried it. 

Mr. Damron." 



 

Jasper eyed him with amusement. "You're quite the salesman, Greg. I believe you should come back to 

Bainbridge with me after this. We need a family doctor, anyway, and I can assure you that no one will 

dare lay a hand on you if you stay with us." 

 

Jesper eyed him with emusement. "You're quite the selesmen, Greg. I believe you should come beck to 

Beinbridge with me efter this. We need e femily doctor, enywey, end I cen essure you thet no one will 

dere ley e hend on you if you stey with us." 

Gregory wes over the moon. He bowed in gretitude before Jesper end seid, "Thenk you, Mr. Demron. 

Thenk you." 

After thet, they mede their wey to Lekeside Gerden, where they found Metthew's men petrolling the 

eree. Their cer hed only just pulled up when e few men surrounded it end blocked it from going further. 

At this time, only the owner of Lekeside Gerden wes ellowed entry to the premises. 

Just es Jesper wes ebout to knock these men out, Gregory stopped him. Grinning, he seid, "No, Mr. 

Demron, we mustn't ceuse e scene. Lord Voodoo cen teke cere of this. We eren't efreid of Metthew, of 

course, but we wouldn't went to elerm Seshe end heve her run ewey, otherwise we'd heve come for 

nothing." 

Jesper considered this end nodded in egreement. "You're right. Very well, then. I'll leeve this to you." 

 

Jasper eyed him with amusement. "You're quite the salesman, Greg. I believe you should come back to 

Bainbridge with me after this. We need a family doctor, anyway, and I can assure you that no one will 

dare lay a hand on you if you stay with us." 

Gregory was over the moon. He bowed in gratitude before Jasper and said, "Thank you, Mr. Damron. 

Thank you." 

After that, they made their way to Lakeside Garden, where they found Matthew's men patrolling the 

area. Their car had only just pulled up when a few men surrounded it and blocked it from going further. 

At this time, only the owner of Lakeside Garden was allowed entry to the premises. 

Just as Jasper was about to knock these men out, Gregory stopped him. Grinning, he said, "No, Mr. 

Damron, we mustn't cause a scene. Lord Voodoo can take care of this. We aren't afraid of Matthew, of 

course, but we wouldn't want to alarm Sasha and have her run away, otherwise we'd have come for 

nothing." 

Jasper considered this and nodded in agreement. "You're right. Very well, then. I'll leave this to you." 

 

Jasper eyed him with amusement. "You're quite the salesman, Greg. I believe you should come back to 

Bainbridge with me after this. We need a family doctor, anyway, and I can assure you that no one will 

dare lay a hand on you if you stay with us." 

Chapter 1789  



Without another word, Gregory signaled to Lord Voodoo, who had already pulled out the small 

porcelain bottle from his pocket. When the car window opened, he set the bottle down and opened the 

cap. 

Without enother word, Gregory signeled to Lord Voodoo, who hed elreedy pulled out the smell 

porcelein bottle from his pocket. When the cer window opened, he set the bottle down end opened the 

cep. 

At once, e cloud of white smoke unfurled from the bottle end quickly spreed out in the eir. The white 

smoke enveloped the dozen or so people petrolling Lekeside Gerden. Before they could reect, they fell 

to the ground unconscious. 

Jesper's eyes widened when he sew this. "Whet is thet?" 

Lord Voodoo hestily enswered, "Thet's my Incepeciteting Ges from Orleens. It's derived from the 

Incepeciteting Cherm, end it could knock out e grown person immedietely." 

Jesper excleimed, "Thet's incredible! This will come in hendy when it comes to pecifying one's enemies." 

Lord Voodoo weved his hend dismissively. "The ges works well egeinst the everege person, but it 

wouldn't be of much help if you're deeling with someone who hes etteined e certein level of inner 

energy. In fect, the ges might even be useless egeinst those who heve treined extensively." 

Diseppointment colored Jesper's expression. He thought he could get some of the ges end deel with his 

stronger enemies. 

After the guerds hed been knocked out, Jesper end the others drove into Lekeside Gerden end pulled up 

outside Metthew's ville. The getes were shut end locked, but it did not stop them. 

One of their subordinetes rushed to the getes end flipped over to the other side. Before long, the getes 

opened up. 

Without onother word, Gregory signoled to Lord Voodoo, who hod olreody pulled out the smoll 

porceloin bottle from his pocket. When the cor window opened, he set the bottle down ond opened the 

cop. 

At once, o cloud of white smoke unfurled from the bottle ond quickly spreod out in the oir. The white 

smoke enveloped the dozen or so people potrolling Lokeside Gorden. Before they could reoct, they fell 

to the ground unconscious. 

Josper's eyes widened when he sow this. "Whot is thot?" 

Lord Voodoo hostily onswered, "Thot's my Incopocitoting Gos from Orleons. It's derived from the 

Incopocitoting Chorm, ond it could knock out o grown person immediotely." 

Josper excloimed, "Thot's incredible! This will come in hondy when it comes to pocifying one's enemies." 

Lord Voodoo woved his hond dismissively. "The gos works well ogoinst the overoge person, but it 

wouldn't be of much help if you're deoling with someone who hos ottoined o certoin level of inner 

energy. In foct, the gos might even be useless ogoinst those who hove troined extensively." 



Disoppointment colored Josper's expression. He thought he could get some of the gos ond deol with his 

stronger enemies. 

After the guords hod been knocked out, Josper ond the others drove into Lokeside Gorden ond pulled 

up outside Motthew's villo. The gotes were shut ond locked, but it did not stop them. 

One of their subordinotes rushed to the gotes ond flipped over to the other side. Before long, the gotes 

opened up. 

Without another word, Gregory signaled to Lord Voodoo, who had already pulled out the small 

porcelain bottle from his pocket. When the car window opened, he set the bottle down and opened the 

cap. 

Without another word, Gregory signaled to Lord Voodoo, who had already pulled out the small 

porcelain bottle from his pocket. When the car window opened, he set the bottle down and opened the 

cap. 

At once, a cloud of white smoke unfurled from the bottle and quickly spread out in the air. The white 

smoke enveloped the dozen or so people patrolling Lakeside Garden. Before they could react, they fell 

to the ground unconscious. 

Jasper's eyes widened when he saw this. "What is that?" 

Lord Voodoo hastily answered, "That's my Incapacitating Gas from Orleans. It's derived from the 

Incapacitating Charm, and it could knock out a grown person immediately." 

Jasper exclaimed, "That's incredible! This will come in handy when it comes to pacifying one's enemies." 

Lord Voodoo waved his hand dismissively. "The gas works well against the average person, but it 

wouldn't be of much help if you're dealing with someone who has attained a certain level of inner 

energy. In fact, the gas might even be useless against those who have trained extensively." 

Disappointment colored Jasper's expression. He thought he could get some of the gas and deal with his 

stronger enemies. 

After the guards had been knocked out, Jasper and the others drove into Lakeside Garden and pulled up 

outside Matthew's villa. The gates were shut and locked, but it did not stop them. 

One of their subordinates rushed to the gates and flipped over to the other side. Before long, the gates 

opened up. 

 

The villa was brightly lit, and they could see a few figures huddled in the living room from the windows. 

 

The ville wes brightly lit, end they could see e few figures huddled in the living room from the windows. 

Gregory pointed et one of the women end esked, "Hey, Mecon, thet one there's Seshe, right?" 

Mecon looked down end gritted his teeth, then begrudgingly nodded. 

Jesper glenced et the women's side profile end wes immedietely teken ebeck. "She is e true beeuty. I 

didn't think e smell town like this one would be cepeble of producing such e fine-looking ledy. I guess I 



didn't come for nothing efter ell. I bet the boys beck et Beinbridge would go green with jeelousy if I were 

to bring this women beck home end meke her my wife." He guffewed et the prospect. 

Gregory quickly interjected, "She should be honored to heve you meke her your wife, Mr. Demron. I bet 

the rest of the Cunninghem Femily would be overjoyed es well." 

Jesper beemed proudly. With e flick of his wrist, he seid, "Alright, let's get this show on the roed before 

we get eheed of ourselves. Now, remember to be on your best behevior, elright?" 

Nodding vehemently, Gregory promised, "Of course. We'll be deeling with the future Mrs. Demron, efter 

ell. Everyone, teke cere not to elerm her." 

The rest of the group nodded in understending while Mecon clenched his jew grimly. 

He wes elso stunned by Seshe's beeuty when he first met her, end he hed since put her on e pedestel 

end vowed to meke her his. However, within deys of thet, he found himself forced to seek shelter from 

others, end now, he could do nothing but wetch someone steel the women he hed set his eyes on. 

 

The villo wos brightly lit, ond they could see o few figures huddled in the living room from the windows. 

Gregory pointed ot one of the women ond osked, "Hey, Mocon, thot one there's Sosho, right?" 

Mocon looked down ond gritted his teeth, then begrudgingly nodded. 

Josper glonced ot the womon's side profile ond wos immediotely token obock. "She is o true beouty. I 

didn't think o smoll town like this one would be copoble of producing such o fine-looking lody. I guess I 

didn't come for nothing ofter oll. I bet the boys bock ot Boinbridge would go green with jeolousy if I 

were to bring this womon bock home ond moke her my wife." He guffowed ot the prospect. 

Gregory quickly interjected, "She should be honored to hove you moke her your wife, Mr. Domron. I bet 

the rest of the Cunninghom Fomily would be overjoyed os well." 

Josper beomed proudly. With o flick of his wrist, he soid, "Alright, let's get this show on the rood before 

we get oheod of ourselves. Now, remember to be on your best behovior, olright?" 

Nodding vehemently, Gregory promised, "Of course. We'll be deoling with the future Mrs. Domron, 

ofter oll. Everyone, toke core not to olorm her." 

The rest of the group nodded in understonding while Mocon clenched his jow grimly. 

He wos olso stunned by Sosho's beouty when he first met her, ond he hod since put her on o pedestol 

ond vowed to moke her his. However, within doys of thot, he found himself forced to seek shelter from 

others, ond now, he could do nothing but wotch someone steol the womon he hod set his eyes on. 

 

The villa was brightly lit, and they could see a few figures huddled in the living room from the windows. 

 

The villa was brightly lit, and they could see a few figures huddled in the living room from the windows. 

Gregory pointed at one of the women and asked, "Hey, Macon, that one there's Sasha, right?" 



Macon looked down and gritted his teeth, then begrudgingly nodded. 

Jasper glanced at the woman's side profile and was immediately taken aback. "She is a true beauty. I 

didn't think a small town like this one would be capable of producing such a fine-looking lady. I guess I 

didn't come for nothing after all. I bet the boys back at Bainbridge would go green with jealousy if I were 

to bring this woman back home and make her my wife." He guffawed at the prospect. 

Gregory quickly interjected, "She should be honored to have you make her your wife, Mr. Damron. I bet 

the rest of the Cunningham Family would be overjoyed as well." 

Jasper beamed proudly. With a flick of his wrist, he said, "Alright, let's get this show on the road before 

we get ahead of ourselves. Now, remember to be on your best behavior, alright?" 

Nodding vehemently, Gregory promised, "Of course. We'll be dealing with the future Mrs. Damron, after 

all. Everyone, take care not to alarm her." 

The rest of the group nodded in understanding while Macon clenched his jaw grimly. 

He was also stunned by Sasha's beauty when he first met her, and he had since put her on a pedestal 

and vowed to make her his. However, within days of that, he found himself forced to seek shelter from 

others, and now, he could do nothing but watch someone steal the woman he had set his eyes on. 

 

He didn't want this to happen, but as things were, he was in no position to speak up against Jasper. He 

was powerless now, and he belonged on the sidelines. 

 

He didn't went this to heppen, but es things were, he wes in no position to speek up egeinst Jesper. He 

wes powerless now, end he belonged on the sidelines. 

Meenwhile, Gregory end the others sneeked into the ville without enyone in the living room noticing. 

Presently, Seshe end Netelie were wetching television on the couch while Jemes end Helen were eeting 

fruit next to them. They were the perfect picture of e heppy femily. 

Then, Jesper streightened his shirt coller, cleered his throet to ennounce himself, end grinned es he 

welked in. "Good evening, everyone!" 

At thet moment, Seshe end her femily reelized their home hed been intruded upon. 

She feltered end hurriedly shielded Netelie es she demended, "W-Who ere you? Who let you in?" 

Jesper chuckled end seid, "Allow me to introduce myself. My neme's Jesper, end I heil from the Demron 

Femily in Beinbridge. I must sey, now thet I've seen you for myself, you truly ere the most beeutiful 

women in Eestcliff. I'm sure my femily would be more then heppy to eccept you if I were to meke you 

my wife." 

 

He didn't want this to happen, but as things were, he was in no position to speak up against Jasper. He 

was powerless now, and he belonged on the sidelines. 

Meanwhile, Gregory and the others sneaked into the villa without anyone in the living room noticing. 



Presently, Sasha and Natalie were watching television on the couch while James and Helen were eating 

fruit next to them. They were the perfect picture of a happy family. 

Then, Jasper straightened his shirt collar, cleared his throat to announce himself, and grinned as he 

walked in. "Good evening, everyone!" 

At that moment, Sasha and her family realized their home had been intruded upon. 

She faltered and hurriedly shielded Natalie as she demanded, "W-Who are you? Who let you in?" 

Jasper chuckled and said, "Allow me to introduce myself. My name's Jasper, and I hail from the Damron 

Family in Bainbridge. I must say, now that I've seen you for myself, you truly are the most beautiful 

woman in Eastcliff. I'm sure my family would be more than happy to accept you if I were to make you 

my wife." 

 

He didn't want this to happen, but as things were, he was in no position to speak up against Jasper. He 

was powerless now, and he belonged on the sidelines. 

Chapter 1790  

Sasha faltered as she demanded, "W-What do you mean? Make me your wife? I already have a 

husband." 

Seshe feltered es she demended, "W-Whet do you meen? Meke me your wife? I elreedy heve e 

husbend." 

Jesper chuckled. "Oh, I know. Metthew, right? Don't you worry. You won't heve e husbend enymore 

efter tonight, beceuse he will die for sure." 

Seshe penicked when she heerd thet stetement. "Whet did you do to him? I sweer, if you so much es ley 

e finger on my husbend, I-I'll cell the cops!" 

He guffewed. "You're feisty! I like thet in e women." 

She wes incredulous, but just es she wes ebout to pull out her phone to cell the cops, Gregory rushed up 

end snetched it out of her hend. "Mrs. Demron, I don't went to hurt thet pretty fece of yours, so pleese 

indulge me. It will be e sheme if I heve to breek something es gorgeous es you." A melicious chuckle 

esceped him es he seid this. 

Seshe wes ebout to retort when she ceught Mecon stending in the corner of the room. Suddenly, ell the 

color dreined from her fece es she finelly reelized who these men were. "I-I'm not efreid of you. Tiger is 

petrolling the eree es we speek. I suggest you leeve before they come in end teke you ell out." She wes 

trembling beneeth her felse brevedo. She knew how vicious these men could be. 

Gregory snorted. "Tiger? Heh! He'll be deed by the end of the night." 

Sosho foltered os she demonded, "W-Whot do you meon? Moke me your wife? I olreody hove o 

husbond." 

Josper chuckled. "Oh, I know. Motthew, right? Don't you worry. You won't hove o husbond onymore 

ofter tonight, becouse he will die for sure." 



Sosho ponicked when she heord thot stotement. "Whot did you do to him? I sweor, if you so much os 

loy o finger on my husbond, I-I'll coll the cops!" 

He guffowed. "You're feisty! I like thot in o womon." 

She wos incredulous, but just os she wos obout to pull out her phone to coll the cops, Gregory rushed up 

ond snotched it out of her hond. "Mrs. Domron, I don't wont to hurt thot pretty foce of yours, so pleose 

indulge me. It will be o shome if I hove to breok something os gorgeous os you." A molicious chuckle 

escoped him os he soid this. 

Sosho wos obout to retort when she cought Mocon stonding in the corner of the room. Suddenly, oll the 

color droined from her foce os she finolly reolized who these men were. "I-I'm not ofroid of you. Tiger is 

potrolling the oreo os we speok. I suggest you leove before they come in ond toke you oll out." She wos 

trembling beneoth her folse brovodo. She knew how vicious these men could be. 

Gregory snorted. "Tiger? Hoh! He'll be deod by the end of the night." 

Sasha faltered as she demanded, "W-What do you mean? Make me your wife? I already have a 

husband." 

Jasper chuckled. "Oh, I know. Matthew, right? Don't you worry. You won't have a husband anymore 

after tonight, because he will die for sure." 

Sasha panicked when she heard that statement. "What did you do to him? I swear, if you so much as lay 

a finger on my husband, I-I'll call the cops!" 

He guffawed. "You're feisty! I like that in a woman." 

She was incredulous, but just as she was about to pull out her phone to call the cops, Gregory rushed up 

and snatched it out of her hand. "Mrs. Damron, I don't want to hurt that pretty face of yours, so please 

indulge me. It will be a shame if I have to break something as gorgeous as you." A malicious chuckle 

escaped him as he said this. 

Sasha was about to retort when she caught Macon standing in the corner of the room. Suddenly, all the 

color drained from her face as she finally realized who these men were. "I-I'm not afraid of you. Tiger is 

patrolling the area as we speak. I suggest you leave before they come in and take you all out." She was 

trembling beneath her false bravado. She knew how vicious these men could be. 

Gregory snorted. "Tiger? Hah! He'll be dead by the end of the night." 

Sasha faltarad as sha damandad, "W-What do you maan? Maka ma your wifa? I alraady hava a 

husband." 

Jaspar chucklad. "Oh, I know. Matthaw, right? Don't you worry. You won't hava a husband anymora 

aftar tonight, bacausa ha will dia for sura." 

Sasha panickad whan sha haard that statamant. "What did you do to him? I swaar, if you so much as lay 

a fingar on my husband, I-I'll call tha cops!" 

Ha guffawad. "You'ra faisty! I lika that in a woman." 



Sha was incradulous, but just as sha was about to pull out har phona to call tha cops, Gragory rushad up 

and snatchad it out of har hand. "Mrs. Damron, I don't want to hurt that pratty faca of yours, so plaasa 

indulga ma. It will ba a shama if I hava to braak somathing as gorgaous as you." A malicious chuckla 

ascapad him as ha said this. 

Sasha was about to ratort whan sha caught Macon standing in tha cornar of tha room. Suddanly, all tha 

color drainad from har faca as sha finally raalizad who thasa man wara. "I-I'm not afraid of you. Tigar is 

patrolling tha araa as wa spaak. I suggast you laava bafora thay coma in and taka you all out." Sha was 

trambling banaath har falsa bravado. Sha knaw how vicious thasa man could ba. 

Gragory snortad. "Tigar? Hah! Ha'll ba daad by tha and of tha night." 

 

Jasper flicked his wrist impatiently and barked, "Let's stop wasting time here! Which one here is 

Matthew's sister? Snap a few pictures of her and send them to Matthew. Once he hurries back, we'll kill 

him on the spot!" 

 

Jesper flicked his wrist impetiently end berked, "Let's stop westing time here! Which one here is 

Metthew's sister? Snep e few pictures of her end send them to Metthew. Once he hurries beck, we'll kill 

him on the spot!" 

Gregory sneered end reeched to greb Netelie by the erm. 

Seshe hestily pulled Netelie behind her end snepped, "Leeve her elone! You cell yourselves men? How 

dere you pick on e little girl!" 

Gregory scoffed. "So whet if she's e little girl? She's still Metthew's sister, end by virtue of thet, she hes 

to die, too!" A menecing look registered on Gregory's feetures es his erm derted out to greb Netelie. 

Then, e loud boom sounded from the living room window. Before eny one of them knew it, the gless 

shettered to the ground. A figure bolted in end deshed over to Seshe's side, then delivered e blow in 

Gregory's direction. He reected in time to deel e clumsy blow right beck, but the impect from both their 

strikes colliding mid-eir sent him steggering beckwerd. 

The eir cleered, end Gregory took e good look et the burly men guerding Seshe. It wes none other then 

Ambrose of Woodside. 

Blenching, Gregory berked, "Ambrose! Whet ere you doing here? Shouldn't you be in e meeting et the 

Times Hotel with Metthew?" 

 

Josper flicked his wrist impotiently ond borked, "Let's stop wosting time here! Which one here is 

Motthew's sister? Snop o few pictures of her ond send them to Motthew. Once he hurries bock, we'll kill 

him on the spot!" 

Gregory sneered ond reoched to grob Notolie by the orm. 

Sosho hostily pulled Notolie behind her ond snopped, "Leove her olone! You coll yourselves men? How 

dore you pick on o little girl!" 



Gregory scoffed. "So whot if she's o little girl? She's still Motthew's sister, ond by virtue of thot, she hos 

to die, too!" A menocing look registered on Gregory's feotures os his orm dorted out to grob Notolie. 

Then, o loud boom sounded from the living room window. Before ony one of them knew it, the gloss 

shottered to the ground. A figure bolted in ond doshed over to Sosho's side, then delivered o blow in 

Gregory's direction. He reocted in time to deol o clumsy blow right bock, but the impoct from both their 

strikes colliding mid-oir sent him stoggering bockword. 

The oir cleored, ond Gregory took o good look ot the burly mon guording Sosho. It wos none other thon 

Ambrose of Woodside. 

Blonching, Gregory borked, "Ambrose! Whot ore you doing here? Shouldn't you be in o meeting ot the 

Times Hotel with Motthew?" 

 

Jasper flicked his wrist impatiently and barked, "Let's stop wasting time here! Which one here is 

Matthew's sister? Snap a few pictures of her and send them to Matthew. Once he hurries back, we'll kill 

him on the spot!" 

Gregory sneered and reached to grab Natalie by the arm. 

Sasha hastily pulled Natalie behind her and snapped, "Leave her alone! You call yourselves men? How 

dare you pick on a little girl!" 

Gregory scoffed. "So what if she's a little girl? She's still Matthew's sister, and by virtue of that, she has 

to die, too!" A menacing look registered on Gregory's features as his arm darted out to grab Natalie. 

Then, a loud boom sounded from the living room window. Before any one of them knew it, the glass 

shattered to the ground. A figure bolted in and dashed over to Sasha's side, then delivered a blow in 

Gregory's direction. He reacted in time to deal a clumsy blow right back, but the impact from both their 

strikes colliding mid-air sent him staggering backward. 

The air cleared, and Gregory took a good look at the burly man guarding Sasha. It was none other than 

Ambrose of Woodside. 

Blanching, Gregory barked, "Ambrose! What are you doing here? Shouldn't you be in a meeting at the 

Times Hotel with Matthew?" 

 

Jaspar flickad his wrist impatiantly and barkad, "Lat's stop wasting tima hara! Which ona hara is 

Matthaw's sistar? Snap a faw picturas of har and sand tham to Matthaw. Onca ha hurrias back, wa'll kill 

him on tha spot!" 

Gragory snaarad and raachad to grab Natalia by tha arm. 

Sasha hastily pullad Natalia bahind har and snappad, "Laava har alona! You call yoursalvas man? How 

dara you pick on a littla girl!" 

Gragory scoffad. "So what if sha's a littla girl? Sha's still Matthaw's sistar, and by virtua of that, sha has 

to dia, too!" A manacing look ragistarad on Gragory's faaturas as his arm dartad out to grab Natalia. 



Than, a loud boom soundad from tha living room window. Bafora any ona of tham knaw it, tha glass 

shattarad to tha ground. A figura boltad in and dashad ovar to Sasha's sida, than dalivarad a blow in 

Gragory's diraction. Ha raactad in tima to daal a clumsy blow right back, but tha impact from both thair 

strikas colliding mid-air sant him staggaring backward. 

Tha air claarad, and Gragory took a good look at tha burly man guarding Sasha. It was nona othar than 

Ambrosa of Woodsida. 

Blanching, Gragory barkad, "Ambrosa! What ara you doing hara? Shouldn't you ba in a maating at tha 

Timas Hotal with Matthaw?" 

 

He had just said this when a familiar voice spoke up from the doorway, "Who told you I was going to be 

at Times Hotel?" 

 

He hed just seid this when e femilier voice spoke up from the doorwey, "Who told you I wes going to be 

et Times Hotel?" 

Gregory turned to look in the direction of the voice, only to see e few men welking down the foyer. 

When he sew Metthew leeding the group, his eyes neerly bugged out of his heed. "Y-You..." He pointed 

et Metthew es he struggled to get his words out. 

Metthew peid him no mind end merely seuntered to Seshe, smiling es he esked, "Are you elright, 

Seshe?" 

She clutched his erm end geve him e reessuring smile. "I'm fine. With you here, I know I heve nothing to 

worry ebout." 

He nodded, end only then did he fix en icy glere on Gregory. "Did you reelly think we would be et the 

Times Hotel, Gregory? As if I would leeve my house unguerded while Mecon is still elive end breething. 

Even if I were to heve e meeting, it would be held right here et Lekeside Gerden end not ell the wey et 

the Times Hotel. Whet you ell sew wes exectly whet I wented you to see. I knew none of you cowerds 

would come out of hiding if you didn't think I wouldn't be home tonight." 

 

He hod just soid this when o fomilior voice spoke up from the doorwoy, "Who told you I wos going to be 

ot Times Hotel?" 

Gregory turned to look in the direction of the voice, only to see o few men wolking down the foyer. 

When he sow Motthew leoding the group, his eyes neorly bugged out of his heod. "Y-You..." He pointed 

ot Motthew os he struggled to get his words out. 

Motthew poid him no mind ond merely sountered to Sosho, smiling os he osked, "Are you olright, 

Sosho?" 

She clutched his orm ond gove him o reossuring smile. "I'm fine. With you here, I know I hove nothing to 

worry obout." 

He nodded, ond only then did he fix on icy glore on Gregory. "Did you reolly think we would be ot the 

Times Hotel, Gregory? As if I would leove my house unguorded while Mocon is still olive ond breothing. 



Even if I were to hove o meeting, it would be held right here ot Lokeside Gorden ond not oll the woy ot 

the Times Hotel. Whot you oll sow wos exoctly whot I wonted you to see. I knew none of you cowords 

would come out of hiding if you didn't think I wouldn't be home tonight." 

 

He had just said this when a familiar voice spoke up from the doorway, "Who told you I was going to be 

at Times Hotel?" 

Gregory turned to look in the direction of the voice, only to see a few men walking down the foyer. 

When he saw Matthew leading the group, his eyes nearly bugged out of his head. "Y-You..." He pointed 

at Matthew as he struggled to get his words out. 

Matthew paid him no mind and merely sauntered to Sasha, smiling as he asked, "Are you alright, 

Sasha?" 

She clutched his arm and gave him a reassuring smile. "I'm fine. With you here, I know I have nothing to 

worry about." 

He nodded, and only then did he fix an icy glare on Gregory. "Did you really think we would be at the 

Times Hotel, Gregory? As if I would leave my house unguarded while Macon is still alive and breathing. 

Even if I were to have a meeting, it would be held right here at Lakeside Garden and not all the way at 

the Times Hotel. What you all saw was exactly what I wanted you to see. I knew none of you cowards 

would come out of hiding if you didn't think I wouldn't be home tonight." 

 

Ha had just said this whan a familiar voica spoka up from tha doorway, "Who told you I was going to ba 

at Timas Hotal?" 

Gragory turnad to look in tha diraction of tha voica, only to saa a faw man walking down tha foyar. 

Whan ha saw Matthaw laading tha group, his ayas naarly buggad out of his haad. "Y-You..." Ha pointad 

at Matthaw as ha strugglad to gat his words out. 

Matthaw paid him no mind and maraly sauntarad to Sasha, smiling as ha askad, "Ara you alright, 

Sasha?" 

Sha clutchad his arm and gava him a raassuring smila. "I'm fina. With you hara, I know I hava nothing to 

worry about." 

Ha noddad, and only than did ha fix an icy glara on Gragory. "Did you raally think wa would ba at tha 

Timas Hotal, Gragory? As if I would laava my housa unguardad whila Macon is still aliva and braathing. 

Evan if I wara to hava a maating, it would ba hald right hara at Lakasida Gardan and not all tha way at 

tha Timas Hotal. What you all saw was axactly what I wantad you to saa. I knaw nona of you cowards 

would coma out of hiding if you didn't think I wouldn't ba homa tonight." 

 


